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useful websites
St. Michael's College School -

www.stmichaelscollegeschool.com

Basilian Fathers - www.basilian.org

CISAA (Varsity Athletic Schedule) - http://cisaa.ca

St. Michael's Majors - www.stmichaelsmajors.com

St. Michael's Buzzers - www.stmichaelsbuzzers.com

Il-I: 4I(-.-653-.HS0 x292

E-mail: info@smcsmail.com

Web: www.stmichaelscoliegeschool.com

• Admissions (xl95)
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• Alumni Affairs (x273)

• Arena (x422)

• Communications (x292)

• Dean of Students (x229)

• Finance (x239)

• Main Reception (xO)

• MPorium - school store (x431)

• Property Manager(xl29)

• President's Office (xl74)

• Principal's Office (x340)

• Vice Principal - Mr. John (xl56)

• Vice Principal - Mr. Sheridan (xl39)

Advancement Office - advancement@smcsmail.c()in

Alumni Affairs - alumni@smcsmail.com

Blue Banner Feedback - blucbanncrC«'snicsniail.com

Communications Office - md@smcsmail.coni
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---"-' FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Alumni
& Friends:

.SY. MiclhU'Ts is a wonderful place to be. It is truly a marvellous experience tu watch and

listen as our boys grow into men. A boy that I am towering over one year is looking me

in the eye the next and looking down at me a few tnonths later I can oidy imagine what

it is like keeping them fed and clothed!

We see kids survive minor and major injuries, the hurts of family problems and the chal-

lenges of matters of the heart! We see them become scholars, athletes, musicians and

leaders.

When we observe these miracles of life, we know we are looking straight at the presence

of our wonderful, life-giving God. While we teach, counsel and coach these boys, we also

pray constanth' that they will become good men, men of and for Cod.

Thanks to you our alumni and friends f)r sharing in this important ministry. Of course

your financial support for our programs and scholarships is appreciated. However, even

more important is for our students to see you when you come m to help out with career

days and events like Hockey Day m Canada.

You help us teach them that St. Mike's is not just a fnir, five or six year experience but

part of their whole lives.

Sincerely,

,fU^ '^

Rev joe Redican C.S.B.

President 6^ CEO



When you send your boy to St. Mike's

he will have friends for life.

One way to open up any conversation is to tell a story. The Irish are i^reat at it. I have two such

stories to tell yon.

The occastnn icj< Gene Cuccia's '52 "no frills" semi annual Old Boys Colj tournament at Streetsville

Glen oil September 14, 2006. // ii'j< a sfccial day for many reasons. Dick Duff55 was there along

with Murray Costello '53. jiuI Dave Keon '60 - all Hall of Fanw niend)ers. It was not their illustrious

history or golf scores that we all rcmendier from that gathering: rather, it ivas what they said that

remains in my mnni and I know in the memory of some I 'iO grads from the I9_>n's.

In the post game gathering, Murray lead the way hy recalling the linw when he iras thinking of going

to St. Mike's and asked his older brother Les '46 for advice. Without hesitation, Les's reply was simple.

"I went to St. Mike's because people told mc I would make friendships there that would last a life

time. " These remarks were echoed by Dick tuho was told by his parents that St. Mike's would

complement what thcx had taught him at home.

In my editorship of the Blue Banner, I am amazed at the inindwr of connections, relationships that exist

and continue to be nurtured long after the final hell. Witness the recent successful Turkey Roll, and the

100th Anniversary of Hockey celebrations. Read the Where Are They Now column - amazing - the

continuity from grandfathers to fathers, to sons, to uncles, cousins thrcntgh marriage, business, and

neighbours - the connectivity goes on.

What really made mv day at (u'ne's 'green memory classic', and for many others, teas the appearance

of Fathers Brian Higgins '45, C.S.B. and Rocco Volpe '48, C.S.B., coaches, teachers and friends from

those early years. It was what Fr. Higgins said to the gathering honouring the three Hall of Fame members

that was memorable. In enduring terms, he spoke of kmnvledge, example, faith, goodness and friendship

and then in a quiet gesture he blessed and presented each of them with a medal of St. Michael. There

was not a dry eye in the place.

There is yet another story. This one is about a persim not directly familiar with St. Mike's. Lisa Ferkul,

who handled countless team playing schedules, for the 100 Years of Hockey Day at St. Mike's, sums up

her feelings from the many letters of appreciation she received. She writes, "On a personal note I want

to thank all of you for the e-mails I have received. I have never encountered a more gracious and classy

group of men. Your kind words are much appreciated. I truly respect the pride and passion you all feel

towards St. Michael's College School, its teachers, its hockey, its tradition and of course one another."

Now these are stories of fellowship and you don't have to be Irish to tell them'.

Joe Younder '45

Blue Banner Fulitor

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE



Letters

to the Editor

"/ just received my copy of the Blue Banner. It has improved siihstantially and shows dedica-

tion and pride of staff. I'm proud to he a part of the school that produces it."

Gene Fritsch '69

''What a fabulous inaugural issue. Kudos to all involved. Layout is innovative and the con-

tent is interesting and meaningful to an alumnus like me. It was great to see all of those old

pictures again that brought back so many good memories-looking forward to subsequent

issues.

"

Paul Finlay '55 retired math head, .St. Michael's Choir School

"Congratulations on the return of the Blue Banner. 1 remember the early ones on regular

paper and blue ink. The message is the same-information, memories, stories, and keeping the

spirit of St. Mike's alive." Anonymous

"joe, good first issue but 1 do have some concerns: I just had a knee replace?nent. and the

doctors are tvorking on my hip. My eyes are going and I find it hard to read the light blue

udi. Can you fix it up old buddyf One more thing-how come you and (Dan) Prendergast

have xour pictures all over the place f I counted 10 for Dan aiid six for you-just interested.
"

John McCuster '57

John - always nice to hear from you. Sorry about your knee replacement-hope you are on the

mend. Dan and 1 are concerned though about the relationship between the knee, hip and

eyes. We did a picture count: Dan-4, ]oe-7 and made adjustments in tins issue. We are also

working on bigger print. We hope that the body parts will he functioning for the class of

1957 Balmy Beach reunion on April 21. Editor

"I just received the new imfnoved cof)y of the Blue Banner. The format is terrific.

Congratulations. It was a treat to read about what the class of 1957 ii'as up to. I haven't

thought about sonw of those names in fifty years.

"

Joe Grimaldi '57

We would like to hear from you as to hoiv we can make something good, better. E-mail your

conunents to bluebanner@smcsmail.com or call 4 16-653-3 1 89 x292
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Proud to serve

in the footsteps of others...

As I begin my term and prepare this opening address to you, I wish to express my gratitude jur wiir

confidence in me as your newly elected Alumni President. I am certain that any one of those nominated

is more than capable of chairuig the Association. I am hundred to have been given the opportunity to

serve you.

I am soon realizing that St. Mike's is a busy place. I have before me a number of items detailing events

that are worthy of mention: a day of celebration that recog>nzes 100 Years of Hockey on ]amiar\' 13,

to be followed on February 24th, 2007 by a gala dinner at the Liberty Grand. Then there is the annual

Financial Report outlining major upgrades in the school plant, sports facilities and classroom upkeep -

all this on the heels of a very successful September Homecoming and Turkey Roll honouring the classes

of 1957, 1982 and 1997. In the mix there are plans to initiate an Alunmi Business Directon; ahng with

the establishing of alumni class-team captains - the list goes on as St. Michael's continues to define

itself and prepare for the future.

I was touched by Fr Rcdican's C.S.B. comments on how the Basilians' work in serving the men of the

St. Michael's community does not end at graduation, but continues long after in their spiritual guidance

and social involvement. This is evident as \ou read thraiigh the Blue Banner and witness the work of

Fr. Bob Holmes '54, C.S.B., Joe Mihevc '73, Joe LeMoine '54, Gene Cuccia '52 and other graduates

as they reach out beyond our borders to create communitx.

I thank those many past presidents m whose footsteps I now walk. To Peter Thurton '81 who, with

other Board members, updated the Alumni Constitiitum and brought together groups to oversee class

reunions and alumni events, I am most thankful. I can 't forget Dan Prendergast who lias been the

spirit and driving force behind the scenes since mv involvement in l'->'^>>. and the Advancement

and Communication Offices: Michael De Pellegrin '94, Andrij Harasymowycz '00, Kimberley

Bailey, and Stephanie Goiigh, ivhose encouragement and assistances have been invaluable.

None of the above could have happened without the continued guidance and supjnnt of Father joe

Redican, C.S.B. , President of St. Michael's College, who endorsed both the publication of the Blue

Banner, now the voice of countless graduates, ami the editorship ofJoe Younder '56, ivho has also

agreed to be a special advisor and counsel to the current alumni executive.

If there is an event you would like to have the Alumni Association help organize, please contact the

Office of Advancement.

I look forward to your comments and suggestions to strengthen our association. I can be e-mailed at

nnilano@safetechenv.com

We look to St. Michael to defend us in our daily battles. May God bless you and the St. Michael's

College School alumni.

Romeo Milano '80

President SMCS Alumni Association

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE
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It it's mI
8 1 The following story was submitted to us h\ Marc Teskey '92

^^t Program Director, 104.5 CJTT FM, New Liskeard, Ont.

/ reuil ti'ith interest the article cm Dick Duff's '55 iudtiction into the Hockey Hall of Fame

and renic))ihcr quite vividly an occasion ichoi Dick dropped into the station a fete years ai;o.

My dad Greg '56 who played with the Flying Fathers along side Fr. Les Costello, C.S.B. '46

in the late I9b0's, met up with Dick at Fr. Les's funeral in Timmins. Over the course of his

conversation with Dick, my dad mentioned I was a life-long Leaf fan and was living in

Kirkland Lake and working at the radio station. Dick said he would love to drop by and

meet me, but his travel schedule might not leave him enough time to do so.

In any event, Dick ended up calling the station and talked to me on the phone for a few min-

utes about the current day Leafs. He also asked if he could drop by so we could meet in per-

son. Naturally, I was thrilled.

It turned out he came in the ne.xt afternoon, but I had already left for the day and Dick was

scheduled to leave Kirkland Lake the next day. In true Dick Duff fn-m though, he dropped

by again the next morning and we got to chat for 10 minutes. We talked about "Cos", the

Flying Fathers and I got to show him some pictures that I had of him taken in the 19S0's

and given to me by my grandmother. I also bad one of Dick and his brothers. He looked at

that one and very humbly asked me if he could have it. I couldn't give it to him fast enough

even though he ivas adamant that if I wanted to keef> it. be would understand.

You knoiv, every time my father talks about Fr. Costello he always mentions bow be never

talked about himself or any of bis accomplishments, and he had many. It was always about

putting the spotlight on someone else. I would have to put Dick Duff in that category. For

those fell' minutes, this Stanley Cup champion and Hockey Hall of Fame member made me

feel be bad been waiting a long time to meet me and not the other way around.

Vll never forget that meeting.

On Sunday March 4th, 2007 Dick Duff '55 was joined by 25 of his family and friends to

celebrate bis induction to the .St. Michael's (.Aillege School Hockey Hall of Fame. The morning

began with Mass in the chapel f)llou'ed by a wonderful lunch in the lecture ball. In the afternoon,

Dick dropped the puck at the Toronto St. Michael's Majors game and during the first intermission

be unveiled l.'is picture on the Hockey Hall of Fame wall in the arena lounge.

Congratulations Dick Duff <>n a great hockey career!

nil]



BRING YOUR CLASS TOGETH'

Aluiuni Incicntiitii the lUiw tj.iunci to Ih'c firuJiijlDiy iJji-.^ uj IDi)'.' ifiuiii left tu right):

Terry Sheridan '89 Dominic De Luca '76, Joe Younder '56, Marc Montemurru '93,

Brandon Soma '07. joe Brishois '67, Rmilc John 'S7

As the academic year's end is rapidly approaching, so

does die anniversary of your graduation. If you or a

group of graduates you know are interested in gathering

as a class and celebrating the years that have gone by,

let us know and we will be happy to help you plan

your event. The school's facilities are always available

for your use.

Since we realize that our alumni network is spread all

over the world, certain groups have expressed an interest

in organizing chapters of the St. Michael's Alumni

Association in various cities across North America.

We would be happy to aid in this endeavour. If you

currently live outside the GTA and would be interested

in organizing a group of St. Michael's Alumni who
can meet periodically in your local communities,

please get in touch with us.

St. Michael's has a growing chapter in New York Cjty.

If you live in the area and want to meet with fellow

graduates in the city, please contact Raymond O'Kane
'66 at ROkane@cwe.org. John McCusker '57 would

like to set up a chapter in the Ottawa area. If you would

be interested in joining, please contact John at:

jmccusker@on.aibn.com

Alumni Business Directory

In an effort to continue fostering a sense of community

within the alumni body at St. Michael's, the school has

been working on creating a business directory of and for

all concerned alumni. If you are interested in advertising

your business, please take a moment to visit the school

website www.stmichaelscollegeschool.com for specific

details, and fill in the appropriate form. We would like

to include you in the first publication of the St. Michael's

College School Alumni Business Directory. Listings are

complimentary; advertisement space is available at a

cost of $250 to $1000. We will be releasing the first

edition in the summer of 2007.

Spring Reunion Coming Soon

On the heels of a very successful Turkey Roll, St.

Michael's will once again be hosting a Spring Reunion

for graduates of the past 10 years. The date is

Saturday, June 23, 2007 and will be held at the school.

We most certainly need your help in organizing the

afternoon, so if anyone in the classes of 1997 - 2006

is interested in assisting please get in touch with us.

Lost Alumni - we need your help!
The Office of Advancement is looking for help tracking

down lost alumni. A list is available on the school website

(wvvw.stmichaelscollcgeschool.com) in the Alumni Affairs

section. Please take a minute to scroll through the list and

see if you can help us track down those who arc lost.

Thanks for your continued support.

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE



IS THE TIME TO NOMINATE - THE ORDER OF ST. MICHAEL

In April of 2008, The Order of St. Michael will hold

its sixrli induction ceremony. The Order of St. Michael

is the highest honour that St. MichacPs College School

can bestow. It is conferred on a man or a woman who
has illustrated love and admiration for St. Michael's;

whose life is exemplary, a model for students and who
has made a significant contribution to the spiritual,

academic or material welfare of the school.

An important part of the induction ceremony involves

the nomination of candidates to receive The Order of

St. Michael. We cordially invite you to participate in

this important process.

Nomination forms can be picked up directly at the

school

or downloaded from the school website under Alumni

& Development (www.stmichaelscollegeschool.com).

While nomination forms can be submitted to the

school at <in\' time, only nominations received prior to

October 3 1st, 2007 will be considered for the 2008
mduction. Nommations received after this date will be

retained

by the committee for consideration at future induction

ceremonies.

A panel of representatives from The Order of St.

Michael committee and the Board of St. Michael's

College School

v\ ill review your nomination. The selection process will

occur in the Fall of 2007 and the inductees will be

announced subsequently. To assist in the selection

process, we kindly ask that any nomination submitted

for consideration is complete in all respects. Please

ensure that you provide xour name and contact infor-

mation should we require additional information.

Finally, we would like

to emphasize the confidential nature of the process.

All nominations recei\ed are held in the strictest of

confidence.

The Office of Advancement is pleased to once again

offer discounted attraction tickets to the St. Michael's

Community. Some attractions include the Hockey Hall

of Fame, Ontario Science Centre and the CN Tower.

Throughout the summer check the website for dis-

counted tickets offered by Canada's Wonderland,

Ontario Place and Centre Island. Carlson Wagonlit

Trillium has become apart of the Incentive program
and is offering 6% off package and cruise bt)okings as

well as $10 off any applicable service fees. Waterloo

Insurance Company is offering group automobile and

home insurance. Please call 416-653-3180 x273 for

more information.

•..ues of Blue Banners

Past issues ^^^,

'"''"'
K or sporting

events.

Items can °
office at

,he Alumn, A«a.r

Alumni Events and Initiatives:

For uirornuuion aiiout an\ ot the alumni events or

initiatives please e-mail us at: alumni@smcsmail.com



This year's Homecoming, September 23, 2006 w as a

great success. Over 800 were in attendance including

alumni, parents, students and friends of the school. All

the home teams were successful: jr. Soccer vs. Lakeficld

6-0; Jr. Blues Strikers (volleyball) vs. Crescent 3-1; Jr.

Kerry Blues vs. Ridley 48-6; and Kerry Blues continuing

their march to another Metro Bowl Championship with

a 49-0 thumping of Ridley College. There were great

performances from the School Concert Band and the

Drumline. The 100 Years of Hockev celebration was

launched with the assistance of Tim Hortons who
pro\ided coffee and 7'imbits throughout the day. As
always, there were plenty of activities for the little ones,

a wonderful BBQ, a chance to pick up old yearbooks

you might have misplaced, and a once a year sidewalk

sale at the Mporium. Hope to see you on Saturday,

October 13, 2007 as we attempt to keep Homecoming a

popular school event. Please keep an eye on the school

website or sign up for the online Vision magazine for

further details.

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE



'ENT / COACH 'P'

The Scotia Capital St. Michael's College School 2007

Golf Tournament will be held on Monday, May 28th,

2007 at the beautiful Copper Creek Golf Club in

Kleinburg, Ontario.

The tournament is hosted by the St. Michael's Alumni

Association, and is open to the entire St. Michael's

community. All money raised through this event will

support the St. Michael's Bursary Programme, helping

qualified students who are unable to meet the cost of

a St. Michael's education.

Thanks to the generous support of the St. Michael's

community, the tournament is sold out; however, there

are still several sponsorship opportunities available at

various price ranges. Support at every level helps -

whether it's a donation of an item for our prize table,

silent auction items, an ad in our tournament program

or a corporate sponsorship.

Please contact Stephanie Gough 416-653-3180 x273

for more information. For further information, please

downlt)ad a sponsorship package from the school

website: www.stmichaelscollegeschool.com under

the Alumni &; Development section.

The annual event will take place Monday, June 18 at

the Station Creek Golf Club. This will be a modified

shotgun start at 1:30 followed by pick up basketball at

6:00, with dinner at the school at 7:00 p.m. Golf and

dinner is $150.00; dinner-$ 100.00; golf only- $100.00.

Hole sponsorships are available: Par - $100.00, Birdie-

$200.00 and Eagle -$300.00.

Select your choice, make cheques payable to St. Michael's

College School and mail to Gino Saccone '80 at St.

Michael's College School, 1515 Bathurst Street, Toronto,

Ont. M5P 3H4. Coach "P" is expecting a large crowd

this year and will be giving tips on how to make that

third putt.

Donations for the prize table or the silent auction

would be greativ welcomed.

/ rft l<> KrJ't: Fr. Leu (\uuphcU. "Red" Kelly.

FtiUik Miihiirlich. jnhii Huiwivere



Class of 1 984 Christmas Dinner Class of /99? hehriiarv Dinner

Wylo Lavelle Bursary

The Wylo Lavelle Bursary has been established in memory
of Wylo Lavelle, whose sons, Michael '54 and Patrick '58

attended the school where she had been a very active

member in the Ladies' Martha Guild. The bursary has

been established in consultation with Patrick Lavelle and

is awarded to a student who has a learning disability and

financial need. Patrick's son, Mark '88, Michael's son,

Mike '88 and sister, Cathy Smith's son Jordan '06, the

great grandson of Wylo, are all graduates of St. Michael's.

Mrs. Lavelle passed away in July 2000.

Still Giving -19rh Annual Class of 1984
Christmas Reunion

Four years after they graduated, Raymond Shu and

Fabiano Micoli decided to call a few alumni and meet

for a Christmas dinner that has continued for 19 years.

Although the location has changed many times from

Mr. Green Jeans, to II Fornello, to Alex's, to the

Columbus Center's Ristorante Boccaccio, it has now
found a permanent home, where else but right at St.

Mike's under the supervision and professional culinary

skills of Jean Paul of Winston's fame, and Eve Pereira,

Aramark's Food Service Director and her very

competent staff.

Marco Berardi relates that "the agenda is simple-meet,

talk, have a few drinks, sit down for a great meal and

keep in touch. Over the years we have taken the event

for granted, but as other classes have approached us

to help them organize a similar class get together, we
have come to realize and appreciate we have started

something unique."

It was at one of their annual dinners that they felt

they owed something to the school. The idea of a

bursary to ensure that the Basilian Fathers' mission

of an independent Catholic education, continue for

all students, not for a privileged few, was considered.

voted upon and passed. The project was spearheaded

by Fabiano Micoli, Raymond Shu, Ed Roddy, Luciano

Scatozza and Marco Berardi. It has come to be known as

The Class of 1984 Bursary. The first bursary was

awarded in 2004. Their motto: if we all give a little bit,

together we can give a lot.

If members of any class are interested in organizing

a dinner or reunion, please contact us at:

dlumni@smcsfnail.com

Class of 1993 Bursary

On February 6, 2007, the class of 1993 got together at

Vibo Restaurant owned by brothers David D'Aprile '93

and Luca '96, in Etobicoke for their annual dinner. The

dinner was moved to February this year because the

Christmas season was too busy for everyone! It w'as

another great night with 25 class members in attendance.

Thanks go out to David D'Aprile and Paul Acerbi '93

for organizing this event.

This year it was decided to give our gathering some

further purpose. It was unanimously agreed that we
have all benefited greatly from our education and

experience at SMC and are very indebted to the

Basilian Fathers for teaching us Goodness, Discipline

.AND Knowledge.

We decided it was time to give something back. We plan

to take up the challenge set by the class of 1984 and

establish the Class of 1993 Bursary. The Basilian Fathers

have made enormous sacrifices over the years

to keep tuition costs at a minimum, and we have been

the direct recipients. Our class feels that it is up to us

to ensure that qualified and deserving young men are

able to receive the same education and guidance.

If any graduate of 1993 would like to donate to this

Bursary, please contact the Office of Advancement.

The class of 1993 challenges all other graduating classes!

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE



Altinmi Reiuiuiscc

turkey rolx

The annual Turkey Roll &: Reunion on November 24,

2006, had a record crowd on hand. Over 120 turkey-,

were given away. The Black jack tables were full, and

the river cards were making things exciting at the

Texas Hold 'em Pit. Our honoured classes of 1957

and 1997 were well represented, with a large showing

from the class of 1982 returning to celebrate their 25th

anniversary. One of the night's highlights was a special

presentation made to Dan Prendergasr, who for years

has been a driving force behind many activities at St.

.Michael's. Countless alumni have fond memories of

"Coach P" and it was great to be able to recognize

his dedication to the alumni of St. .Michael's.

Ti)}!c to )ihjrk Friday, November 30th in your caleiuiar

for Jiext year's Turkey Roll C^' Retiiiion trheti ice honour

the classes of 19SS, /9SJ, & 199S. At this event we
also welcome the Buzzers of 1968 - 1972. Members

of these teams can contact Peter McCann
at mccann@smcsmail. com.

Special thanks to ail those indi\iduals listed below whd
registered at lurkey Roll 2006:

Clare j. CTeedon "i.S

Thomas F. Mohan '48

John Bonvivere '5
I

Cicnc C^uccia '51

John S. Leonard '52

Peter A. Grossi '.54

Paul I. Wilson '54

Patrick ^'ollng '55

Stan MaeLellan '55

Justin McCarthy "56

Ross iVlcGroart)- '57

Pat Fremeaii '57

Richard Marchut '57

Cirv Benedir "57

.Michael V. .\lcRae '57

Donald Organ '57

Ted Schmidt '57

John McCusker '57

Joseph C. Grogan '58

William La Plante "58

Michael .Marshman '58

Larry Grozelle "58

Ernest Pangretitsch '59

Brian Bellmore "60

Walter Parks "60

Ken Sharpe '60

Dave Dean '60

Paul Marshall' 60

Robert De Filippo '62

Bernard Consitr" 63

Dennis Mills "64

Paul A. Thomson "65

Ed Rosar '65

Frank Rosar "66

.Michael .Marrese "69

Paul G. Grossi "69

Larry Colle '69

Patrick Jordan "69

Ed Kremblewski "^0

Ken Ha una n """0

Ivan J. Wismayer "~0

John Quattrociocchi '~1

Emilio Mazzonna '71

Silvano Gatti "71

V'ince Delisi '72

Paul Piccininni '72

Brian Mulronev' 72

Andre N. Calia '72

Vito De Simini '73

Lawrence Kavanagh "^4

Tony lacovino' ~5

Alfonso Guarino "^5

.Mark Cheley "76

Paul J. Ciauthier "76

Matthew Tartaglia "76

Steve Toth '77

Pat Davis '77

Peter Del Fatti "77

Vito Ariganello "77

David Creglia "78

Nick LaRocca '78

Frank Del Fatti '78

Luigi Caputo '78

.Mike McCarron '79

John Petcotf '^9

Luigi Plastina
""9

Robert Wright "~9

Joseph R. Lee '~9

Dave Traftord '79

Greg Tedesco '79

Peter S. Oliver '79

Dino Giuliano '79

Thomas Knight '79

Danny Pitoscia '79

Tiziano Pietrobon' 80

Gino Saccone' 80

John Santos '80

Rudy Morrone '80

Dominic Garisto '80

Paul Alcam()'81

Brian Jarvis '81

Seamus Foran '81

Luigi Martino '81

Rocco Sebastiano "81

RicardoDn '81

Frank Plastina "8

1

Robert Guarino" 8

1

Peter Glowacki "82

Walter Corradi "82

Ezio R Del Fatti "82

Gabriel Dimartino' 82

James Wansbrough '82

koyden J. Gillis '82

Brendan Kielty '82

Tracy R. Jones "82

Brian Dunphy "82

.Angelo Gatti '82

John (irant "82

Graham G. Brown "82

Frank Ciccolini"82

William Acton "82

Kevin McGivnev "82



TURKEY ROLL & REUNION ~ CONTINUE,

Coach P is presented ivtth j 100 Years of Hockey print and is thanked for his work inthiii tiie Aliiiiiiii Association.

The class of 19^7 and 1^82 gather for their class picture.

James A. Chiarotto '82

John M. Carpe '82

Michael A. Scott '82

Nicholas P. Bayley '82

Luigi Francavilla '82

Robert j. Placko '82

Kevin R Church '82

Mario Pietrangelo '82

Frank Rivera '82

Anthony Ferrari '82

John R. Svab '82

Peter D. Nero '82

Daniel Paluzzi '83

Roberto Santarelli '83

Chris Bingham '83

Stephen Budaci' 83

James Purvis '83

Richard Mio '83

Hans G. Teschl '83

David Poldrugovac '83

Michael Dinardo '83

Joseph Destefano '83

Angelo Marino '83

John Costantino '83

Saivatore Marrelli '83

Erich Naus '83

Claudio Daniele '83

Sean Mulvenna '83

Robert Gaglia '83

Vito Culmone '83

Marco Bcrardi '84

Malcolm Cioodrham '84

Frank Trentadue '84

Michael Pullella '84

Vince Evangelista '84

Nick Svab '85

Daniel Nero '85

Giancarlo Morrone '85

Antonio Tarsitano '85

Giovanni Mafrici '85

Pat Kielty '85

Patrick G. Delia Rocca '85

Robert Hudaj '85

John C. Trozzo '85

Michael Ross '86

Darryl Devonish '87

Paul Smeaton '88

Justin Marshall '88

[anies Dempsey '88

Mark Lavelle '88

Mark O'Connell '88

William A. Wilson '88

Dean Orrico '88

John Zanatta '88

Paul W. Mackle '89

Terence Sheridan '89

David Fitzpatrick '91

Jay McCall '91

Paul Calisi '92

Sean Molloy '92

Robert Grossi '92

Robert Innocentin '92

Paolo De Luca '92

Joseph Alberga '92

Vito Amati '92

Matthew Pagano '92

Jeff Mores '92

Donald J. Reynolds '9i

John Lamanna '94

Angelo Capra '94

Nick Papadopoulos '94

Marco D'Ercole '94

Robert Calisi '95

William D. Regan '96

Jeffrey J. Dean '96

Daniel l.umsden '96

Marco DiCarlo '96

Michael Quaglietta '97

Giuseppe Boragina '97

Jason Lee '97

Kevin Heffernan '97

Alessandro De Luca '97

Vito Cammisa '97

Daniel G. Lester '97

L^wayne Samuel '97

Wolodymyr Dejneka '97

John J. Conforzi '97

Anthonv Rasetta '97

Davide Viola '97

Ryan Williams '97

Andrew Basso '97

Steven Carcone '97

Sam Dorri '97

Cris Francavilla '97

Michael Manaois '98

Gordon Kennedy '98

Michael Masney '98

Chris Ponziani '98

Luke Wilson '99

Carlo Silverio '0
1

Michael Beauvais '01

Marino Fernandopullc '01

Darrio DiCarlo '01

Andrew Gillin '01

Raymond Lam '01

Matthew Duffy '01

Matthew Best '01

Damian Smektala '01

Andrew Roberts '02

Chris Del Rosario "02

Adrian Spagnolo '02

Andrew Solda '02

Colin Molloy '02

Matthew Mclsaac '02

Brian Arcand '02

Franco P. Cerullo '03

George Pohvois '03

PaurKania''03

Philbert Ip '03

Casey Hay ward '03

Joseph Schirripa '03

Giancarlo Soppelsa '03

Sean Nicholls '03

Nicholas Cholodnv '03

Paul Moyer '03

Michael Astone '03

Davide Di lulio '03

Dean Penafiel '03

Andrew Pignataro '03

Federico Caprara '03

Robert Greco '03

David Cataneo '03

Christian Rosa '04

Nicholas Solda '04

Michael Colatosti '04

Laszlo Kerekes '04

Jae-Won Lee '04

Andrew Forti '04

Anthony Rinella '04

Raffaele Sacco '04

Robert Citrullo '04

Lucas Miller '04

Christopher Luszczek '04

Lucas Vetta '04

Jude Voon '04

Wilfred Ip '04

Adriano Memme '04

Francis Marquez '04

Michael Procunier '04

Matthew MacDonald '05

Jonathan (Jarere '05

Michael Tilatti '05

Ian Campbell '05

D'Arcy McKeown '05

Matthew Carinci "05

Michael Malatesta '05

Michael Formusa '05

Michael Ferrante '05

Charles Houghton '05

Dante Di lulio '05

Mark L^e Santis '05

Gabriel Grossi '05

Matthew Troncone '05

John Moyer '05

Raffaele Tomasone '05

Daniel Canham "06

Ryan McClelland '06

James Greco '06

Frank Malfara '06

Giuseppe Cappiello '06

Adam Torh '06

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE
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The annual alumni Christmas dinner was held on

Thursday, December 21, 2006. Again, it was a tremendous

success. Over 90 alumni attended the event and got

to share stories of their first few months as university

students. Every year many who return comment on

how wonderful it is to see their peers again. Also of

note to the class of 2006, your yearbooks have arrived

and are available for pick up at St. Michael's.

We were happy to welcome back the following mem-
bers of the Class of 2006 who registered at this event:

tilanpaolo C.uconjto

Hederico Rivela

Daniel De Marchi
Alexander Melind

Christopher Mehak
Matthew Rossetti

Spencer Hurley

Andrew Amlinger

Jason Saldanha

Bernard Arzadon
Elgin Chau
Oliver Dumpit
Patrick I.iotti

Jeffrey daughan
Matthew D. I (imhardi

Adrian Pirrello

Andrew Profenna

Robert Speer

David Bruno
Paul Di Biase

Gregory Orsini

Anthony Ricci

Louis Gasbarre

Robert New
Joseph Zentil

Aaron Fernandes

Corbin Lott

Richard Mariani

Michael Grella

Andrew Chachula

Andrew Brown
Daniel Cameira
Gregorio Imeneo
Michael Pace

Carmen Staltari

Ryan McClelland

Robert Sweeney

Jules-Michael D'Mello

Wilson Chan
Adam-Chnstian Mazzuca
John De Simini

Jonathan Liorti

David Ronan
Gregory Siedlak

Sean O'Loghlen

Morgan Skinner

Matthew Shumka
Jonathan Hyde
Christopher Bednarz

Michael Zelenc/uk

Alan Ng
Michael Solda

Andrew Piccininni

Marc Chevrier

Ryan Lindsay

Richard Rvan
Todd Blades

Marc Succi

Thomas Zaikos

Michael Tighe

Andrew Robert Strazar

Michael Hossack
David Cooper

James Day
Michael Carneiro

Zenon Ciz

Danylo Pawluk
Daniele Bozzelli

Thomas Cheng

John David Burnes

Daniele Raimondo
Peter Filice

Raphael Sammut
Christian Fernandes

Robert Mezzavilla

Steven Rubacha
Nykola Blozowski

David Torchetti

Kyle Boutros

Luca Martella

Kevin Kuhlman
Brendan Scott

James Greco

Justin Ballak

(OoRREcnoN: The Blue Banner apologizes to Michael

Carriero 'o6for OMrmNG your name from the Vol i.

Fall edttion list of 2006 graduates

We look forward to welcoming the upcommg Cilass

of 2007 this December.
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The response to

this column has been
overwhelming as old

boys recall their

time at St. Mike's.
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Ed McKay '41 recalls "along with many 1941 gradu-

ates, I was fortunate enough to have been taught math
and religion by Fr. Don Faught, C.S.B. We corresponded

regularly when I served overseas and our friendship

continued until his untimely death. He had a profound
influence on my life having taught our faith with such

clarity, common sense and humour."

Mohn G.D. O'Driscoll '48 studied at Osgoode Hall

and was called to the Province of Ontario Bar in 1955.

He practiced law in Toronto until 1971, when he was
appointed to the Supreme Court of Ontario as a Judge

of the High Court of Justice (now Ontario's Superior

Court of Justice). He retired March 2, 2006 after sit-

ting 34+ years as a trial judge. At the time of his retire-

ment he was "Dean" of the Superior Court Judges. His

years of outstanding judicial service were recognized at

a festive retirement dinner on March 2, 2006. Michael

'81, LLB Queen's U. was called to the Bar in 2004.

Dick Ortonc '48 writes he was a grad of the Bay

Street school and did his undergraduate degree at St.

Michael's College, (U of T). He spent seven years in

Mortgage and Banking and four at Scotia Bank and

went on to become a Supervisor and Assistant General

Manager and later Assistant to the Vice President of

Equitable Finance. His next 36 years were spent as an

Insurance Broker, 17 of which were with All State

Insurance both here and in the United States. Dick lives

in Aurora, married 55 years to Pat, a l.oretto Brunswick

grad. They have three children and two grandchildren. He
is the past President of the St. Vincent de Paul Society in

Aurora and a past Grand Knight and Faithful Navigator of

the Knights of Columbus. At present he is a district deputy.

His community service has included the prison apostolate,

Minister of Hospitality, and past Chairman of the Vandorf

Comnumirv (!entcr. He still keeps in touch with Alfred Scale

'48, James Schuster '48 and Frank Skain '48.

Chuck McCarthy '51. After leaving St. Mike's, Chuck
joined the London Life Insurance Company where he

worked for 31 years and retired in 1990 as Regional

Manager. He was ordained a Permanent Deacon in 1978

and now lives with his wife Helen in C^ollingwood, Ont.

Joe Grimaldi '57 is semi-retired from Cirimaldi Interiors,

Ltd. and recalls his years at St. Mike's and especially

Fr. Joe Penny, C.S.B., his English teacher and Spiritual

Director. Joe has been involved in Interior Design since

1962. It was a treat to read about the class of 1957.

"I haven't thought about some of those names in 50
years." He still keeps in touch with Joe Schillaci '57 and
Tom Sullivan '57 who is retired and livmg in Vancouver.

Tom O'Brien '57, humourist, reports that "a long time

ago 1 failed short story writing while studying Biology

at the University of Windsor. At the same time Canadian

Medical Schools noticed that my marks were flattest

and denied me entrance to the healing profession. So,

I taught school and drove a limousine for a while. In

1 994 I received a friend's computer and began writing

short stories. Soon after, I attended Humber School for

Writers, where I learned that a novelist, I am not.

Therefore, after progressing naturally to meat goat

farming with Kathryn here in Mattawa, Ont, it was
only logical that humour writing became my passion."

TiiiJi sent aloiii^ a copy of his latest output: Hiinujur

Bits hroni Blue Sky Ont.

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE
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I, nine I'ltti '<S'?, Mike Zcppiere VS'>

Patrick I.a\elle '58 has had a long career in pri\atc and

public business. He was the president of the

Automotive Parts and Manufacturing Association of

Canada, Deputy Minister of hidustry for the Province

of Ontario, the Agent General for the Province of

Ontario in Paris and the Vice President of C^orporate

Development, Magna hnernational. He now serves on

a number of boards as corporate director in Canada

and the United States.

'"Dr. Robert Birgeneau "59, former President of

University of loronto and present Chancellor of the

University of (California, Berkeley, received the

Founders Award from the American Academy of Arts

and Science March IS, 2006 at a special program in

San Francisco marking the academy's 225th anniver-

sary. The announcement of the award noted that Bob
had "distinguished himself as one of the world's most

cited experimental physicists with an abiding commit-

ment to excellence in teaching and research and a long-

standing determination to uphold principles of access

and inclusion."

1 960's
Eamon O'Neill '65 is involved in hotel management in

St. Thomas and Belle River, Ont.

Ken Sharpe '61 After leaving St. Mike's, Ken attended

the University of New Hampshire from 1962-1966 on

a hocke\- scholarship. On his return, he went to the

University of Toronto where he graduated with a

MBA. Frc)m 1969-1992 he worked for Imperial Oil

and presently, he is employed with Ol.C'O Petroleum.

Ken lives in King City and can be seen on Monday and

Wednesda\' nights plaving Old Timer Hocke\' at St.

Mike's with Al Forest''58, Bill Currie '59, John

Ferracuti '55, Frank Kielty '55, John Mathers '63. Bob
Henderson '58, Licio Cengarle '64 and his brother

Julian '59. His daughter attends Dalhousie University

in Halifax.

Hugh O'Neill '63 having spent many years in Human
Resources with hTiperial Oil, Calgary, is now retired.

Bob Dubniak '65 works for the Toronto Catholic

District School Board as Senior Coordinator of

Fjnployee Relations, and on Monday and Wednesday

he is at St. Mike's playing shinny. His brother, Peter

'78 trying desperately to keep up with Bob, is a Vice

President of Business AnaKsis, Citv Croup in Toronto.

John Lee '66 having spent 33 years with Trans Canada
Pipeline in (Calgary, John will soon retire. He recalls his

days at St. .Vlike's and the excitement playing goal on

the 1963 Minor Juvenile Championship Team. His

jacket still fits. John still keeps in touch with Bill

McNeill '66 whose father was a Vice President at

Trans Canada and got them jobs in the 1960's.

Bill McNeill '66 is with BMO, Nesbitt Burns, Vice

President & Managing Director, PCD Administration

in Toronto and tells us that he played hockey at St.

Margaret's with Greg Sorbara '63.

Dr. Joseph Pivato '66 is a professor of Comparative

Literature at Athabasca, University, Alberta and has

published six books whose focus is to established aca-

demic recognition for ethnic minority writing in

Canada, in particular, Italian Canadian writers. He
reminds us that fellow alumni of the class of 1966 are

teaching in universities: Greg Kealey, Memorial

University (Newfoundland), Graham White (U of T),

Mike Doucet (Ryerson), John Compana (U of T
Mississauga Campus). Joe invites grads to visit his

website www.athabasca.ca/cll/staff/pivato.htm.

BLUE BANNER ~
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Tl.'c iy^J Yeomen t.nghsl) cLiss

joe Visconti '67 received his BA and MA degrees in

Knglish troni l.aurentian University and started teach-

ing for the Sudbury Pubhc Board. He moved to Aurora
in 1978 and accepted a position as Dean of

Communications at St. Robert Cathohc High School in

Thornhill. hi 1987 he moved his family to Whitby and
took a position with the Durham CDSB where he spent

the rest of his career as a Vice Principal and Principal.

In his retirement he has been teaching a course at the

Faculty of Education at the new University of Ontario

Institute of Technology in Oshavva. He has been mar-

ried to Linda for 33 years and they have three children.

His long and close association with Eugene McEleney
'67 and Joe Debruijn '67 will be rekindled when with

their wives, they will go on a Mediterranean cruise in

May.

Joe Debruijn '67 recently retired as a Principal with the

Durham District School Board after .y.'y years in educa-

tion. He is married to Jill and has three grand daugh-
ters. Beginning his teaching career in Sudbury and fol-

lowing employment with the Metropolitan Toronto
Children's Aid Society, he subsequently moved to

Oshavva to take up a teaching job. Joe is looking for-

ward to travel, continued friendship with his two close

classmates, Eugene McEleney and Joe Visconti, and
their families as he expands his culinary skills and
interest in renovation.

Eugene McEleney '67 writes from his home in

Tottenham to say hello to his former classmates. 'TJfe

has been full and interesting since my days at St.

Mike's. Along the way I have crossed paths with many
old boys. Joe Visconti and I attended l.aurentian

University and shared housing until he married and I

moved away. Later, when he and Joe Debruijn returned

from the far north, we started a yearly book exchange
for our children and continued it even though the kids

have moved away. Another grad who helped me

through the years was Elias Zarou '67 who taught me
how to play golf. Thanks to Brian McKay '69, I got

together with my wife, Catherine Robbin. Brian,

C^atherine and I were in Little Mary Sunshine and
Brigadoon. They went on to star in My Fair Lady.

Many years later Brian called me to stage manage a

special fund raiser for St. Mike's. Catherine was asked

to perform. Well, we met again and as they say, the

rest is history."

Eugene currently works for Applied Electronics selling

and designing television control rooms, mobile trucks,

and news systems to Canada's Broadcasters. Before

this, he spent 25 years at Global Television. He worked
on such diverse programs as Second City TV, Wintario,

Telethons, the Leafs on Global, Stanley Cup playoffs

1987 is: 1988, the Commonwealth Games in Victoria,

1994, and the Atlanta Olympic Games, 1996.

Jim McCarthy '67 is a retired teacher living in

Peterborough. He spends his time travelling and watch-
ing minor baseball. He has four sons.

Fred Merlocco '67 has been working in the Health and
Beaut} Aid Industry representing a Sun and Skin Care
line out of the U.S.A. He plays hockey for both the St.

Mike's Old Timers and an Italian League. Fred has two
sons: George '00 graduated from York Universit\- and
has started up a web design and development business;

Anthony '02, who after attending Cornell University

on an academic scholarship, is now studying medicine

at C^ase Western University in Cleveland, Ohio.

Nestor Repetski '68 has his own firm, Winick,

iU'petski, &: Associates Inc. (Toronto) dealing in the

marketing, advertising and sales of new residential real

estate projects since 1971.

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE
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Same Yeomen, Different Day

John McCarthy '71, brother of Jim, worked for

Nesbitt Burns as a money trader for seven years then

went on to TD Bank. He is semi-retired and working

for Toronto Tours along side Barry McDermott '60, his

old geography teacher. As a runner, John recalls the

strong influence tiiat Tony Adams, Fathers Hibberd '58

and Holmes '54 had on him. He has four sons.

Norm Janelle '72, after graduating from the University

ot St. Michael's College with a B.Sc degree. Norm
spent the nex't 28 years in the pharmaceutical industry.

He worked at Sterling Drug in Aurora from 1 979-

1990 when the plant closed. At present he is working

m pharmaceutical distribution for Lynden International

Logistics in Vanghan. Norman has been married 32

years to Dale, sister of Vidas Kiskunas '74 and is a

close friend of Harvey Uzupis '72. Flis four sons, all

working, went through the French Catholic immersion

educational system. Norm is "proud to say that all my
sons have exemplified the high academic achievements

mixed with a healthy portion of sports in the best St.

Mike's tradition." Living in Newmarket, Ont. brought

him in contact with Paul McCann '68 whose sons

played hockey with the Janelle boys. He sees Maurizio

DeLorenzo "74, Vince Delisi '72, and Michael '99 and

Mark Zuccon 'OL

Rado Krevs '74 is the science department head at

Brebeuf College School. He has his MA in theology

and also teaches Philosophy. He lives in Aurora, is

married to Cathy and has three sons.

Nigel O'Neill '75 has long been involved in real estate

and rs presently Vice President of Land Development

and Construction for Zancor Homes. Living in Holy

Rosary parish, Nigel spent much of his early years on

SMC grounds and had Fathers Neil Hibberd '58,

C.S.B. and Brian Sweeney '59 as his mentors.

Frank McCarthy '76 has worked for ten years in the

spa industry. He is National Sales Director for North

America and works for Half Moon Bay Garden and

Spa. He lives in Oakville, Ont.

Mike McCarthy '78 has spent 20 years as a financial

advisor and the last ten working and playing his guitar

in the Collingwood area.

Dean Guiliano '79 has long been in the restaurant

business and is opening a Boston Pizza franchise in

October, 2007 at Major Mackenzie and Woodbine.

Dean enjoys family gatherings with the Oliver's in

Richmond Hill, and keeps in touch with Greg Tedesco

'79, Anthony Formusa '79 and Danny Pitosca '79.

Peter Oliver '79, President of Amber Creek

Contractmg Ltd, recently opened Bridgewood

Carpentry Co. Peter lives in Richmond Hill. He
remembers his playing days at St. Mike's and was

excited to learn of the celebrations surrounding 100

Years of Hockey.

Dan McCarthy '79 has worked in the beverage indus-

try for 20 years and is Vice President of Sales and

Marketing in his own firm. Direct Cellars and

Beverage Company. He lives in Newmarket, Ont.

Chris Reynolds '79 has been a residential real estate

broker and appraiser in Toronto for over 20 years and

still loves it. He counts many clients as St. Mike's grads

and is grateful for his association with the school. You

can find him most Monday and Wednesday nights

plaving Old Timer Hockey with Pat Flynn '77, Peter

Dubniak '78, Dennis Krmek '77, Brian Dunn '65, John
'81 and Brian Wilson '72 "and 25 other great guys."

Chris is married to Gina and they have two daughters.

BLUE BANNER ~ 2007
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Halloween Dress-up in 1 9S 1

John Doucet '81 has been teaching ar St. Joseph's

Wellesley for the past 17 years and is department head
of Canadian and World Studies.

Tom Reynolds '81 has worked for Xerone Canada for

20 years, has two boys, Daniel and Patrick. He plays

hockey on an outdoor rink with Rob Ricci '81, John
Callaghan '81, his two brothers-in-law, Brian Smith
'81 and Peter Meehan '83, John Wilson '81, Paul Cira

'81, and Mike O'Toole '81. He still sees Richard

Bingham '81 and Ted Canning '81.

Rocco Sebastiano '81 is a partner in the law firm of

Osier, Hoskin & Harcourt LL.P and the Chair of

Osier's National Energy Group. He is married to

Marilena and has two children. Thomas '08 attends St.

Mike's in grade 1 1 and Katia is at Hawthorn School

for Girls.

Paul Krevs '82 works for Maxan Drywell Ltd. He
plays Old Timer hockey and is a faithful Majors sup-

porter. He keeps in touch with Tony Ferrari '82 and

John Santos '80.

Anthony Piselli '82 is the owner of Discount Car and
Truck Rental in St. Catharines, Ontario.

David Morin '80 while attending the University of

Guelph, David married Sheena Branigan, a Loretto

Abbey 1980 graduate. They had previously met at

Sheena's high school graduation dance. After graduating

from the University of Guelph, David attended the

University of Ottawa Law School and, following grad-

uation, he and Sheena moved to Huntsville, Ontario,

where he set up his law practice. Shortly thereafter,

he joined MacMillan Rooke Boeckle, a boutique insur-

ance law firm located in Toronto. Eventually, MacMillan
Rooke Boeckle built a new office for David in Huntsville,

Ontario, which is anything but ordinary, it is a 5,800
square foot log cabin structure overlooking his lakeside

home. He can walk to work and, in the summer, he

shares a picnic table between his office and the hospital

next door where Sheena, a family physician, practises.

Between raising four girls, he found time to get a

Master's Degree in law from Osgoode Hall Law
School. He has also been appointed a Deputy Judge of

the Superior Court of Justice in the District of

Muskoka, where he sits in Small Claims Court. He
still sees fellow lawyers. Bill Colvin '55

and Bryan Shaughnessy '68, who is coincidentally the

Senior Regional Justice of the Superior Court of Justice

for the Central East Region, which includes the District

of Muskoka. Jae Egan '55 recently made a visit.

David's dad, Russell '54 (Rusty), and grandfather,

Russell, are also St. Mike's grads. David's firm is now
known as Will Barristers LLP, Morin &: Miller. Drop
in sometime - you can't miss the office - high on the

hill overlooking Huntsville. What a view. David says

"he would not change his life for anything." / don't

blatnc him.

Drake Turcotte '82 "I plaved for the Buzzers for two
years, 1981-1 982 and 1 982- 1 983. By the way, last

time I was at the rink our banner for the Ontario
Championship in 81-82 was not up. We won the

Sutherland Cup my first year which was the first in 20
years for the Buzzers. I played with Gino Cavallini '82,

Jamie Wansbrough '82, Doug Clarke '83, Ken Voponi
'83, Noel Catterall '80, Norm Young '82, Mike
Harvey '82, Rick Mulligan, Peter McLeod, and Ken
Stevens to name a few. I went on to pla)' at United

States International University (USIU) in San Diego

and had a free agent try-out with the Penguins in

1986. I went back to school at the University of

Michigan and graduated with Honours in Business

and Political Science. I have lived in the Detroit Metro
area for almost 19 years and am the father of five. I

have been blessed both personally and professionally

and I attribute a lot of this success to my time spent

at the corner of Bathurst and St. Clair and the things

that I learned there.

I came from Port Elgin, Ont. to play for the Buzzers

and I have to tell vou that mv two vcars of memories

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE
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at St. Mike's have never left me. They were pivotal in

developing me not only as a player but more importantly

as a person, i have coached youth hockey in Michigan

for over 12 years and have sent several players to teams

in the OPJHL. I am frequently in town with youth

teams as Toronto is still one of the best places to go for

tournaments.

I now live in Rochester Hills Michigan, a suburb of

Detroit. When my wife and I moved here five years ago

one of our new neighbours commented on my shirt. I

was wearing an old "Property of St. Michaels Buzzers

Hockev" T-shirt. She immediately mentioned that her

husband was a St Mike's grad as well. "\'ou just men-

tioned him in your last edition of the Blue Banner, Peter

Steiner '78. 1 immediately grabbed my championship

ring and went over to their house and Peter and I had a

great discussion reminiscing about our days at St.

Mike's... small world.

1 am excited to see St Mike's featured on Hockey Day m
Canada this year and let me know if you need any more

alumni plaxers. I still have my jersey from when we won
it all. Please let me know if there is anything I can ever

do to assist St. Mike's."

Warm regards and HOIKETY-CHOIK on C!

Norman Young '82. After St. Mike's, Norm went on a

full scholarship at Ferris State University in the Central

Collegiate Hockey Association. He is now Vice President,

North American Sales and Global Service Operations

Independent Aftermarket for Delphi Product and Service

Solutions. He is married to Denise, has two children,

.Megan and Emma, and lives in Novi, MI.

Tom McCarthy '83 like brother Dan, works in the bev-

erage business. Tom was instrumental in getting the

McCarthy family involved in the Father 5c Sons Golf

Tournament in 1980. They have won the event 10 times.

Tom lives in C^ollingwood, Ont.

Paul Versace '83 writes that after attending McMaster
University for a year in Science, he went on to Centennial

College for Emergency Medical Services. He then became

a Paramedic for Toronto EMS from 1995-1998. In 1998

he joined the Toronto Fire Department and for the past

19 vears he has been the Acting Captain working in

Toronto. Paul lives in the Beaches area, is married to

Diane and they have two children.

Tom Flavin '84 is a military lawyer with home base CFO
Cold Lake .\lberta. Currently he is in Afghanistan as

senior Canadian Legal Advisor with the Canadian Forces

and spent Christmas there then met his wife in London

for their first anniversary. He tells us that scenes out of

the Heart of Darkness constantly reappear in the desert

landscape.

Vince Lupo '84 obtained his Bachelor of Applied Arts

degree in Still Photograph) from Ryerson Polytechnic

LIniversity in 1994 and M.A. in Photography from the

Savannah College of Art and Design in Savannah,

Georgia in 1996. He is presently working as a commer-

cial photographer in the Washington, DC, Baltimore,

Maryland area where he lives with his wife, Mary.

Most recently, Vince was the subject of a PBS television

program profiling his food photography.

Mark Lavelle '88 works in the automotive industry as

sales manager for NUCAP. He is married with two chil-

dren. He keeps in contact with Mark O' Connell '88,

John Leis '88. Bill Wilson '88 and Paul Glionna '89.

1990's~
Don Reynolds '93 brother of Chris '79 graduated from

York University in 1997 and is with CIBC, Wealth

.Management C^ompliance. He has tv\in sons, Mike and

Jacob whose godfather is Alex Frescura '92. Don lives

in Toronto and keeps in touch with Jay McCall '91.
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Lawrence Lam '00 works for Microsoft as a Program
Manager in the Windows Live Platform Ciroiip in

Redmond, Washington.

*John Paul Giliberto '02 was recently honoured with

the Gordon Cressy Award established in 1994 by the

University of Toronto Alumni Association to recognize

graduates who have made outstanding extra-curricular

contributions to their college or faculty. John studied

hnmunology while organizing Frosh Week at SMC (U
of T). He also sang in the liturgical choir. As President

of the U of T Italian Canadian Association, j.P. led

meetings, organized food drives and developed a data-

base with information on association members.

Antonio (Tony) Di Nunzio '03 and Mark Lozzi '03, former

St. Michaels Buzzers, who both play on the Oswego
State Mens Ice Hockey Team, won the NCAA Division

III National Championship on March 18, 2007.

Stephen Antolin '05 writes, "I appreciate your interest

in writing about me. It's a first for me. I feel like 1 made
it." After graduation, Stephen went to Kenya to help

Vathurs Rucco Volpc. '4H C.S.B., and Higgins. '4i CS.K.

cross-country Skmii; team

build schools, along with developing a photography
project to raise awareness and money to finance the

tutoring of underprivileged children to prepare them
for secondary education. Stephen is in his second year

at McCjill University majoring in international

Development Studies with a minor in History.

/ Ijdve since learned that Stephen teas not idle in high

school. He tvas on the Junior and Metro Bowl champi-
onship football teams, played with the Junior Double
Blues hockey team in grade ten unnnmg CISAA
(Conference of Independent Schools Athletic

Association), it'as the Assistant Captain for the gold
medal winning OFSAA Senior Hockey Team, at the

same time achieving honour roll status for four years.

He also ran a leadership camp to train counsellors, the

result of ic'hich ti'as his otcn time spent at Camp
Olympia as a counsellor. To top it off, he was chosen
class valedictorian. Keep your eye on this lad.

''With permission from the University of St. Michael's

College, Alumni Magazine

Mark Lozzi aiul loiix l)i Nunzio

Proud Wirciits Lou and Cathy with son lony

Congratulatunis goes out to St. Michael's and Buzzers

alumni Tony Di Nunzio '03 and Mark Lozzi '03 who
were recently crowned 2007 National Division III

Men's Hockey Champions. The Oswego Lakers edged
St. Norbert 4-3 in overtime to advance to the national

championship game in March. The Lakers downed
Middlebtiry 4-3 in overtime to win the Division III

Men's Ice Hockey Championship game.
Congratulations!

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE
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Steven Hellman '96 and Na\ la Badine were married

December 6, 2005 in the "picturesque setting ot

i lolguin. Cuba." Steven is Case Supervisor with the law

ium of Abrams & Krochak for five years and lives in

North York, Ont.

Dan Lumsden '96 and GiUian Witter in Holy Rosary

Church, August 12rh, 2006 followed by a reception at

St. Michael's College School, hi attendance were Joe

Vernon '98 and best man, Aaron Sani '96. Dan teaches

at St. .Mike's

Pat Mancuso '90 and his wife Mary-Jo welcome the

birth of then- son, Daniel, born on July 29, 2006.

David Lee '94 and his wife Leah-.\nn welcome the birth

ot then- son, Jameson, born Dec. 26, 2005.

Michael De Pellegrin '94 and his wife Misty, welcome

the bu'th of then- daughter, Arabella Claire, born Jan. 8,

2007.

Nicholas Cholodny '03 and Lindsay Chartier, welcome

the birth of then- daughter Alexandria Armani Marie,

born Dec. 13,2006.

Chris C^laxton and wife Barb Zakowski (SMCS Staff),

welcome the birth of their daughter Gwendolyn, born

May 12,2006.

Joe Coccimiglio (SMCS Staff) and wife Jennifer, welcome
the birth of their daughter [essie Grace, born |une 23,

2006.

David Fischer (SMCS Staff) and wife Kavita, welcome
the birth of son Christian James, born Dec. 12, 2006.

What follows are tributes to St. Michael's

men by those who loved them and whose
long time friendship they embraced

joe LeMoine '54 icritcs foiuily o/ Ins friend Barry Diiniw '54.

Barry attended St. Michael's from the fall of 1949 to

graduation in 1954. He attended the first year on a

scholarship from the St. Anthony's Christian Mothers'

Guild. From then on he was given scholarships from

St. Michael's based on his brilliant performance in all

subjects. Due to financial restraints he did not participate

in school athletic activities, but he was a good athlete

and a \er\' competitive person.

Upon graduation Barry attended the University of St.

Michael's College where he again won scholarships and

excelled in every subject in years one and two.

Unfortunately, he was stricken with a niental disorder in

his third year and ended up at the Toronto Psychiatric

Hospital. His illness worsened and he was sent to the

facility in Pcnetanguishene, where he was subjected to

shock treatments and a lobotomy. These treatments were

bu/z words in mental hospitals in the fifties, and are

now mostly frowned upon as barbaric.

Barr\- was subsequently sent to the Queen Street facility

and eventually put on medications and released on to the

street. His traumatic experience in the various mental

institutions made him vow never to go back. He was not

cured of his illness but he soldiered on heroically doing

what ever he could to eke out a living. He eventually

was granted a disability pension and set himself up in

a small apartment m the Keele and Davenport area. In

2006 he suffered a heart attack and died on August

5th at age 71.

He had many friends who did what they coLild for him

including Peter Milligan '54 and his brother, Tom '54,

Bernard MacDonald '54, Joe Gleason '54, Peter Grossi

'54 and Joe LeMoine '54. These former St. Michael's

students are a credit to the school, and along with the

parishes of St. Anthony's and St. Vincent de Paul, have

instilled a sense of Christian charity in them. They all

had lives of their own to lead but they did what they

could to make Barry's life a little more liveable.

Through all his trials Barry never lost his sense of

humour and his love of life. He was a good gentle

Christian and should be an example to students. You
may not end up being who you would like or hope

to be, but you can still be a good person.

BLUE BANNER ~ 2007
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Peter Murphy '56 pciys tribute to his three brothers

St. Michael's Alumni has lost three Murphy hrothers:

James '49, John '50, and Paul '55 whose lives ended in

dignity and elegance, just as they had lived. Paul's life-

journey ended August 30, 2006, just three months after

John's; Jim had died in 1999. As St. Mike's men they

were, above all, gentlemen. Such a trio is rare among
us, and does not often pass this way.

As their younger brother, I grew up in awe of these natu-

ral role models. I listened open-mouthed when they told

their stories of the world of the double- blue, a school

where students were mysteriously sent to "Jug" for tar-

diness and missed assignments. Anecdotes about men
with names like Fathers Flanagan '32, Faught, Boland,

Regan '29, Gorman '40, Timmins '33, Higgins '45,

Bauer '45, Volpe '48, Mullins and Kelly '40 were told so

often at the dmncr table that they became as familiar as

relatives. I marvelled, and was often a little disma\ed, at

the considerable weight my brothers gained for their

opinions in discussions with my parents, when they

would preface their remarks with 'the priests at St.

Mike's always say...' With their mythical stature these

clerics were more than teachers - they were Basilians.

Each morning 1 watched my brothers mount their one-

speed bicycles and ride to the Danforth, and then off to

some place on Bay Street called 'the old school'. Fater,

John and Paul rode the old Bay streetcar up Avenue
Road to the 'new school' c^n Bathurst Street. Long
before blazers and grey flannels, they were defined by

double blue windbreakers with St. Michael's blazoned

across the back.

In the summer they delivered telegrams on those bikes to

make enough money to cover the annual tuition of $60,

a simi undoubtedly supplemented by donations from the

Basilian community. That fee, of course, did not cover

the 50 cent cost of the Thurible, the precursor to The
Tower, a book so cherished I thought it was a sacred

text.

In the fall they played football and, among other games,

looked forward with trepidation to the annual game
against the fearsome Goliaths of East York Collegiate.

One of th(«e scores stays with me: St. Mike's lost 46 - 5.

When they graduated, none of them carried the academ-

ic distinction of Ontario Scholar, nor did their athletic

skills propel them into the NFIL; in fact, the largest

arena where they ever played was the old MacMillan
StJiiiiiin at the Southwest corner of Broadview and
Danforth Avenues.

What they did take with them, however, was a commit-

ment to a way of life defined by the Gospels - a lasting

testament to the precept and example set by their

Basilian teachers.

Clearly, the adolescence of my brothers was steeped in

a rich, century-old Catholic tradition of reaching and

learning provided bv the members of the Congregation

of St. Basil.

My brothers' adult lives took them well beyond the halls

of the high school. Jim's love of the law and his aca-

demic and professional degrees never dimmed his com-

passionate eye for people in trouble. His Queen's

Counsel appointment and creation as a Knight of the

Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem were honours he appreciat-

ed, but they never surpassed his life as a father and

grandfather. I often miss his wise counsel offered at the

manv lunches we shared.

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE
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John's rich, resonant voice beckoned him to a career in

broadcasting. Known as the Voice of Stratford radio, he

intrigued thousands of followers with his anecdotes and

commentaries interspersed with news items. Never at n

loss for words, much to the consternation of his teach-

s, his wicked sense of humour entertained his listeners,

ling and old alike. I marvelled, as a teenager, at his

.militv xo go before a microphone and effortlessly put

words together. Characteristically, he did not confine

himself to communications, but developed a strong inter-

est in culinary arts.

Paul left St. Mike's to work in the mines of Camano
B.C\ 1 still have a picture of him in his hard hat with

the Rockies looming up behind him. He later went to

Normal School, and thus began a 40 year reaching

career in the Toronto school systems, graduating along

the way with a B.A. and M.Ed. As a lifelong lover of

antiques, he amassed a remarkable collection that

reflected his eclectic tastes.

My brothers lived fully, drinking life to the lees. 1 believe

God must hold their lives particularly dear, while we the

ahimm hold them in our hearts.

.S7. Mu-lhicr< Cnllege School piiys tribute to Hugh
FrcVicis CdJiuing '75

Surrounded by his familv

and friends. Hughie
Canning '75, in his fifti-

eth year, died peacefully

at St. Michael's Hospital

on Tuesday, Januar\' 14,

2007, after a life long

struggle with Cystic

Fibrosis. Hughie was the

beloved son of Dr. Hugh
Canning '46 and his wife

Ann, loving brother of

Ann Marie and her hus-

band, Peter Higgins '74,

Michael '78 and his wife

Karen, and Ted '81 and

his wife, Karen. Adored

uncle ot Peter F. Higgins '99 and his wife Amy, Katie,

Connor '03, Bridget, Blake, Paige, Burke, Brendan and

Briar. After graduating from St. Michael's College

School, Hughie continued his studies at Trent University

before embarking on a career in the insurance business.

He was compelled by his health to prematurely retire,

which allowed the time to further endear himself to his

family and friends. Fie celebrated his life fully at everv

opportunity surrounded by his life long friends, John
McMahon '7(S. Terry Morrison '76 and his brother

Tony '67, Scotty Heard '76 and all those who regularly

attended his beloved, "Scramble at Scugog". He was
especially blessed by his many friends at the Balmy Beach

(;lub who gifted him with their friendship and support in

these most recent years. Funeral services were held at St.

Bonaventure's Church on Friday evening. January 12th,

200^. In attendance where Fathers Brian Higgins '45,

C.S.B. Norman Fitzpatrick, C.S.B, Bernard Canning '52,

Friar Rick Riccioli, Order of Friars Minor and Deacon
Sal Badali '56 with D'Arcy Atkins '56 as organist.

.\ special tribute was paid to Hughie by John Derringer

'81 during Hockey Day at St. Mike's on Saturday, January

13 at which the Canning family was in attendance. This

tribute was made even more special as Ann Canning met

Fr. Rocco Volpe '48, her grade school friend.

St. Michael's College School Pays Tribute to Davis

Ahloivalia '97

Davis Ahlowalia '97 was killed on Saturday, January 6,

2007 when an oncoming van unaccountably swerved

into his lane on Major Nlackenzie Dr. in Vaughan. The
2S year old York Regional Police officer was off duty

at the time. On January 13, at St. Mary Immaculate

Church in Richmond Fiill, 1,000 mourners, more than

the church could hold, attended Davis' funeral. RCMP
officers in scarlet and polished leather riding boots, York

Regional Police in red-brimmed caps and OPP officers in

full regalia were joined by 100 former classmates many
wearing their school ties in memory of Davis.

Chris Grant '97, a classmate, remembers him "walking

around on game days wearing his football jersey. He
was very proud to be on the team." Grant recalls, Davis

wanted to be a priest and was accepted into the semi-

narv in 2001, but decided to serve his community in a

different way. He joined the York Region Police Force,

and traveled to impoverished regions of the world and

persuaded his fellow officers to lend a hand to an

orphanage in Jamaica and helping the poor in Calcutta,

India. Police (^hief, Armand La Barge, said after the

mass, "every human contact, every radio call, and every

interaction that he had, he brought his Christian values

to the forefront and helped people."

Jason Geerts '97 writes this of Davis. "Often times, how
we say gt)t)dbye says a lot about the feelings and lessons

we are left with as we part company. To be sure, there

could not been a more appropriate send off for my
friend and fellow St. Mike's graduate, Davis. Davis had

done big things, things that made a real difference in the

world and reached a lot of people, particularly orphans

and others in need in poverty-stricken regions of Jamaica

and India. When it came time to put his life into some

kind of meaningful context that we could all share, how-

ever, it wasn't the C'hief of Police, the Mayor, or the

Pastor who the famil\- called on, though they were all

present. The eulogist was a young man with Down's

Sxndrome who stood in front of the main altar and

reflected with sincerity about how Davis had touched

his life. 'Davis was the best friend I ever had."."

BLUE BANNE'



If you ask Rob Taborowski '97, Steve Young "97, or any

other of Davis's many friends from school, who wasn't

Davis's buddy?, they'd tell you that Davis made everyone

feel better with his easy going nature and his "million

dollar smile," as his brother would say. On the football

field, in the halls, or at volunteer events, you got the

feeling that Davis just has got it: he seemed to be on to

something that most people spend their whole lives try-

ing to find or, at least, trying to balance.

Fveryone who spoke talked about Davis's faith and how
as a model police officer, St. Mike's graduate, friend, and
family member, Davis lived his values and beliefs in a

vibrant and contagious way. And this is how we remem-
ber him: as a leader who brought the worlds of faith,

community, and friendship together, touching the hearts

of everyone he encountered; and his legacy is an inspira-

tion for us all.

Davis leaves behind his mother Anna, father Rishi,

brothers Anil '89 and Stephen and his sister-in-law

Alisia. Our prayers go out to them and the families of

the other victims.

With permission from Christian Cutroneo of the

Toronto Star and Jim Jiinkin of CTV.

Please also remember
classmates and friends:

Robert Hall '43; Pat Gravelle '45; William Dunn '46;

John Trace '53; Alan Edwards '54; Allan John Liscombe
'62; Francis Partick '62; Ian Williams '70; Zenon

Melnyk '73 brother of Roman '72, and Eugene '77; Dr.

Richard Herman '82; Peter Intihar '91, brother of Stan
'89, Andrej '92, and Mark '95; Frank Arthur, father of

Glen '03 and Jerome '06; Yolanda Mary De Piero, moth-
er of Chris '87, and aunt of Mario SMC teacher; Gino
Nangini father of Jean Paul '00; Alfonso Nocilla, grand-

father of Alfonso '03; Gordon O'Rourke, friend of St.

Michael's; Bortolo Solda, grandfather of Andrew '02 and
Christopher '04; Maureen Kathryn Suchon, mother of

David '98, sister to Kevin Burkett '62, Gary '66 and
Brian '70; Tom Turner, father of Phil '74, David '81 and
Patrick '77; Renee Smyth, mother of retired SMC
teacher, Dave Smyth; Therese Steiner, sister of Peter

Murphy '56; Fr. Francis Black, C.S.B.; Fr. Ted Mahoney;
Fr. William Soba, C.S.B.; Jegen Thambipillai father of

Prakash "08; Anthony Sgro, father of Spencer '08.

May these and all the faithful departed, graduates and
friends of St. Michael's College School rest in peace.

TIjc St. Michael's community is saddened by the passing

of all our ahimni. We strive to publish all death notices

as soon as we get the?7i and maize every effort to ensure

the accuracy of our obituaries. Please help us keep your
loved ones in the school's prayers by sending information

to the Office of Advancement at

advancement@smcsmail.com or 4 1 6-6.) 3- M 80 .x27j.

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE
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A Profile of a Truly Tireless

Christian Peacemaker

Fr. Bob graduated from St. Michael's College in 1954 and

immediately entered the Basilian novitiate in Richmond
Hill. As a scholastic he obtained his B.A. and STB at St.

Michael's College, teaching for three years in between

degrees at St. Charles College in Sudbtu-y. While a scholastic

he spent his simimers at Columbus Boys' Camp in Orillia,

Ontario, becoming Camp Director in 1963 and 1964.

Following ordination in 1964 Bob taught religion and

science for four years at St. Mike's serving as Athletic

Director for two years and coaching cross-country, track,

football and hockey. At the same time he completed his

M.A. in Theology. His brother, Fr. Art Holmes '48 C.S.B.

was also teaching at the school

The Boys' Camp experience impelled Bob and Fr. Paul

Rybicki C.S.B. to establish a group home in the black

community of inner-city Detroit in 1969. Bob taught for

10 years at De Torres High School Detroit. During this

time he was again asked to direct Columbus Boys' Camp-
this time for eight years. The camp provided an experience

of Christian community in service to the poor for many
young men of St. Michael's and other Basilian high schools

who spent their summers as counsellors and senior staff.

While living in the group home in Detroit, Bob taught at

Assumption College School in Windsor and then returned

once again to Sudbury teaching at St. Charles College. He
was the Basilian Superior there during the difficult transi-

tion of St. Charles to the Separate School System. Next he

served as principal at hnmaculata High School in Kelowna
BC. Bob ran an Open Country/Mountaineering program

based on the Outward Bound philosophy of challenging

students to open themselves to new experiences and

expand their horizons.

While in Kelowna Bob founded One World, a global edu-

cation immersion program. He led the first two six-week

programs to Mexico and, following his term at Immaculata,

he led the first two eight-month programs to West Africa.

The program is enjoying its 15th year and has sent over

200 students to Mexico, West Africa, Central America and

India. During the summers of his West African experience

he lived with the Toronto Catholic Worker Community.

His One World cross-cultural experience led to Bob's

being asked to set up a house in Toronto's Parkdale area

to receive the Basilian scholastics returning from their

cross-cultural experience in the Mexico novitiate and guide

them in their theological studies. During the six years in

the ministry of Basilian formation. Bob also became very

active in the justice ministry of the Catholic Worker
Community - especially in regards to the homeless

and marginalized.

In 2000, following his work in Basilian formation. Boh
became a full-time member of the Christian Peacemaker

Teams (CPT) and spent the majority of the next three

years in Israel and Palestine. In 2004 he was asked to take

on the role of CPT Coordinator of Pastoral Support -

becoming pastor to the peacemakers - a task which over

the next three years would take him to visit all the CPT
teams - in Iraq, Palestine, Colombia, Mexico, United

States and Canada. He relates that "the greatest of these

tasks has been the trauma healing required during and fol-

lowing the kidnapping in Iraq of the four CPTers, includ-

ing James Loney of the Toronto Catholic Worker

Community, and the murder by his captors of Tom Fox."

For the past three years Bob has also held the half-time

position of Basilian (Coordinator for Peace and Justice -

editing the newsletter Stirrings and speaking on Peace and

Justice in many parishes, schools and colleges. He is cur-

rently a member of the Basilian task force on Serving the

Poor which is a priority mandated by the Basilian C-hapter

of 2006 for the future ministry of the Basilian community.

Fr. Bob Holmes, a truly tireless Christian peacemaker.

CPT, a Chicago-based, Quaker and Mennonite rooted

organization, is devoted to promoting non violent alterna-

tives to war. Its workers live in areas of lethal conflict

around the world.

BLUE BANNER ~ 2007
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The following is an article from the Toronto

Star written by Stephen Scharper

Ever since Emperor Consranrine experienced a vision of

a luminous cross prior ro his victorious battle with rival

Maxentius in 312 CE, church-state issues in the West have

been nettlesome at the best of times, and downright bloody

at the worst.

The radical separation of church and state that the U.S.

founding fathers hammered out, in the aftermath of decades

of European religious wars and persecutions, veered sharply

from the British (and subsequently, Canadian) model, where

the head of the Anglican Church and head of the state both

found a home in the reigning monarch.

The U.S. line between church and state has become some-

what blurred in recent years, however, beginning with U.S.

President Jimmy Carter's oft invoked faith perspective, and

continuing with the rise of the Christian Moral Majority dur-

ing the presidency of Ronald Reagan. It was deepened by the

faith-based government initiatives of George W. Bush, whose
own born-again beliefs have been a galvanizing factor among
conservative and fundamentalist U.S. Christians in their sup-

port for the Republican party.

Here in C^anada many have noted a similar networking

among certain conservative Christian groups and the current

government, a link explored in Marci McDonald's article,

"Stephen Harper and the Theo-Cons: The Rising Clout of

Canada's Religious Right," which appears in this month's

issue of The Walrus.

Such developments raise anew for Canadians some centuries-

old questions: Should faith and politics be separated? Is a

complete separation between faith and politics useful or arti-

ficial? Are there ways in which faith can infuse politics in a

non-theocratic way, consonant with such democratic princi-

ples as respect for human rights, freedom of thought, and

civic tolerance?

I took these questions to veteran Toronto city councillor and

professional theologian Joe Mihevc.

For the past decade and a half, Mihevc has been representing

residents in the Bathurst-St. Clair corridor of mid-town

Toronto—toiling away on local issues from speed bumps to

streetcars, residences for Native Canadians to solidarity with

sister cities in Latin America.

Mihevc, a 52-year-old Toronto native, holds a Ph.D. in theol-

ogy from the University of St. Michael's College within the

Toronto School of Theology (TST), penned his thesis

on peace initiatives of Canada's Mennonite community.

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE



)UNCILLOR, JOE MIHEVC ~ PROFILE ~ CONTINUED

Having worked in (Catholic youth ministry and ecumenical

justice initiatives, Mihevc taught in the mid-199()s a continu-

ing education course at St. Michael's that brought together

members from sundry pohtical parties to speak about how
their faith informed their politics, h: short, Mihevc has not

only "walked the talk" on the intersection of faith and poli-

tics, hut has "taught the walk."

Deeply influenced by liberation theology, which emanated

from the slnms of Latin America in the 1960s and attempts

to read Scripture though the "prisms of the poor." Mihevc

originated and directed for fifteen years a TST immersion lib-

eration theology course in Mexico and Peru.

For .Mihevc, a politician's faith should be akin to "salt in

food—it is present, but invisible."

Why politics? "For me, it really was a kind of church in the

world, a theology of a new earth which. ..meant human work

for justice and kindness. The academy is an important place,

but I thought it was important to find my place here."

".And all the big picture stuff," he quickly adds, "racism,

social justice, environmental issues, can be worked on. I'hey

were all playing out at the local level."

our society, and to environmental concerns, when making

decisions about public services and defining the common
good."

"Conservative politicians and theologians," he continues,

"often focus exclusively on private, personal ethics and

morality; progressive people from faith communities add

social and public policy questions to questions of ethics and

morality."

"The world needs models where even neighbourhoods can be

lights to the world—and that is what I see possible in the city

of Toronto."

For Mihevc, "there are many paths to justice—whether you

come to this via feminism, via a preferential option for the

poor, it doesn't really matter to me, as long as we get there."

And for Joe Mihevc, justice is a societal consummation

"de\outly" to be wished.

Stephen Scharper, who teaches at the University of Toronto,

can be reached at Stephen.scharperC^'utoronto.ca.

When asked about the difference between his commingling ot

faitii and politics and that of more conservative Christian

politicians, Mihevc states that from his vantage, "priority is

given to the needs of the vulnerable and poor members of

joe's three brothers, John

attended St. Mike's.

^Mark 'Si and Justin "98 all



Former Teacher Brian McGowan - 1972-82
Top of His Class

On October 5th, 2006, The Council of the Ontario

College of Teachers announced the appointment of

Brian McGowan as Registrar and Chief Executive

Officer of the teaching profession's self-governing

body. The Council made this decision "because of the

great confidence vvc have in Brian's abilities and judg-

ment," said Council Chair, Marylin I.aframboise. Brian

came to the College from the Ontario English Catholic

Teacher's Association (OECTA) where he headed the

Professional Development Department. Before that he

was a teacher and department head in the Dufferin-

Peel Separate School Board.

From 1993-1995, McGowan was a member of the

research and writing team for the Royal (Commission

on Learning and was deeply involved in the commis-
sion's call for the creation of the College of Teachers

and its proposed mandate. Brian also played a leading

role in the creation of Teach in Ontario, a partnership

of the Ciollege, the Ontario Teachers' Federation and
community organizations serving immigrants. Teach in

Ontario provides training and assistance for interna-

tionally educated teachers who are seeking certification

and jobs in Ontario. "I'm very much looking forward
to working with the new college council. My ground-
ing as a classroom teacher has shaped all my work and
I'm very honoured by the Council's confidence in me,"
said McGowan. Brian holds a deep affection for St.

.Mike's "which has long had a clear sense of mission, a

dedicated staff and a giving community." Brian keeps

in touch with Mike Lavelle '54, Pat O'Neil '58, Dave
Smyth, Ted Schmidt '57 and his brother Larry "61 who
meet monthlv to discuss books and social issues.
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Gene Cuccia
Nurturing Friendships & Never Far Away

It's St. Patrick's Day and
1 am talking to Gene
Cuccia '52, an Italian

Canadian, whose life

began some 73 years ago,

on August 6th, 1933 to

he exact in the Davenport

and Dufferin area. He was
baptized in St. Mary of

the Angels Church and
attended what was then

called St. Clements grade

school now St. Mary
of the Angels.

Gene Cnccui 'SI

He arrived at St. Mike's, on Bay Street, in 1948. He
fondly remembers, "the handball courts, the ice cush-

ions and the odd rat running around the school." In

those days you could wear your hockey jersey to class

not like the shirt and tie he had to wear to the new
school at Bathurst and St. Clair in 1950.

It was here that Gene excelled in sports winning M.V.P.

rwo years in a row for football, and when he played

for the Buzzers in 1950 his job was to shadow a 170 lb.

winger by the name of Dick Duff '55. "As Semenko
was to Gretzky, Gene was to me. He was never far

away," recalls Dick. They have remained friends ever

since as ha\e many other old boys who Gene has taken

the time to keep together. He remembers his earl\

Rasilian coaches: Fathers Ted McLean '45, Brian

Higgins '45, Ted Flanagan '32, Rocco Volpe '48, and

.Vloe W helan who were themselves excellent athletes.

"The Basilian priests looked after us; they kept us in

the groove and showed by example that we were

family working and praying together," says Gene.

'tm left to right:

Murray Costello '53,

Dick Duff '55,

Fr. Brian Higgins, '45

C.S.B., Dave Keon '60,

Gene Cuccta '52

A Classic Foursome
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TIA - A TRUE ST. f." S MAN

was in \'-)>0 char Bill Tarrersall '52. a fellow football

and hockey player, introduced him to his sister June,

a l.oretto Abbey student. The 1950 Tower pictures

a radiant June as Queen of the Double Blue Ball.

was cLirious to know how he was able to keep in

)uch with so many of his classmates and friends. He
relates the story of how Bill was employed by Boein;^

Aircraft and was working in Singapore. When he

returned to Canada in 1981, (iene felt it was a good
time to celebrate the occasion by "bringing together as

manv of those old bovs from the classes of 1948 to

1952 that I could locate."

It was amazing-'"eighty-one guys showed up at my
house in 1981-guys I hadn't seen in years-fantastic!

That's how it all started."

Since then and beginning in 1995 Gene and friends

have hosted a bi-annual golf game with grads coming
from all across Canada and the U.S. He hasn't missed

a Turkey Roll and can regularly be seen surrounded by

his "buddies" at .school events and recently at 100

Years of Hockey Dinner, where he and Tom Micallef

'57 put together four tables of friends.

What about that young June Tattersall whom he took to

the formal in 1952? Well, Gene married her and along

the wa>' they opened up June's flower and Gift Shop at

Van Home and Victoria Park which they still operate

with the help of then' son, Eugene. The\' have two

daughters, Kim and Joanne and eight grandchildren.

Gene insisted that I mention those eighty-one old bo\s

without whom there would be no reunions, no memories,

no family and no friends-"rhey were the happiest days of

mv life," he concluded.

Peter BoUnd "56

R.iy Bongelli '>0

Neil Buchanan "S6

Gary Brioux '6.i

Jack Burstall ".^O

Jack Caffery (deceased) '54

Chase Casagrande (deceased) "55

Ed Chadwick '53

.^rt Clune (deceased) '53

Bill Colvin '54

Angelo Comi "55

Joe Corrigan '52

Jack Costello "58

Murray Costello "53

Farrell Crook '53

Don Daley '50

Gerrv Dav '5

1

Bill Dmeen '52

Jack Dockery '53

Bill Dorosz (deceased) '51

Dick Duff '55

Les Duff '54

Stan Faught '52

John Freer (deceased) '51

Don Graham (deceased) '49

Jim Gregory '55

Peter Grossi '54

Ernie Harvvick '5
1

Frank Harwick '5
1

John Hoday (deceased) '50

John Holden '57

Jerry Hollyer '50

Joe Houlton '51

Lloyd Hummel '54

Ron Hummel '52

Hank Hunter '50

Tony Italiano '53

James Jerome (deceased) '51

Harry Keenan '5

1

Frank Kenny (deceased) '52

Paul Knox '53

George LaPrairie "53

Bill Lee '5
1

Ken Linseman "53

Mike Lisko (deceased) "S 1

Jim Logan "53

Larry Low '59

Cam .MacLelland (deceased) '45

John XLiiola (photographer)

Paul NLirtin "51

Ian McAllister '50

Darcv .McDonald '50

Mike .McDonald '54

Greg McGrath (deceased) '49

Leo McGuigan '53

Gerry McNamara '54

Paul Megaffin '57

Moe .\loreau '53

Fr. .Matt .\lulcahy C.S.B

(deceased)

Jim .Murphy (deceased) '50

Pat Nealon '53

Frank O'Reillv '52

Ted Parke '50

Don Peart (deceased) '50

Ed Plata '53

Frank Price '50

.Marc Reaume '52

Lick Reid '53

Bill Renaud '53

Russ Riley '50

Barr\- Riordon (deceased) '53

PaulRoche '50

Bob Schiller '52

Gary Schreider '53

Jack Shea '50

.•\1 Sutton '51

Bill Tattersall (deceased) '50

Ted Toppazzini '54

John Torella '54

Bill Trov '50

Bill "Knobby" Walsh "45

Gerry Young (deceased) '51

Frank Zingrone '52

Yet, there is still another list of faithful supporters who
have been coming out to Gene's bi-annual golf gathering,

that he would feel remiss in not mentioning:

Lou Angotti '57, Sonny .\ngotti '54, Bob Bertoia '53,

Joe Boccia '51, Bob Clancy '51, Ray Ferracuti '50, Frank

Gentile '52, Vic Grittani '50, Al Kelly '51, Dave Keon
'60, Jack Longeran '54, Mario Martini '52, Bob Pallante

'59, Jay Pillo '51, Vince Pillo '51, Len Sanci '56, Ron
Skelton '52, John Stolte '52, Ray Tortolo "55, Frank

Turano '53.

To conclude I would like to quote a friend of mine who
has said it best: "To have the feeling that one counts for

something with other people is one of the greatest joys of

life. What matters is not how many friends we have but

how deeply we are involved with them. We soon learn as

we age how personal relationships count far more than

anything else in life." Mike Lavelle '54.

Gene Cuccia, nurturing friendships and never far away.



Shawn O'SuUivan '81

Still Fighting

It's not everyday that the subject of an interview

arrives on your doorstep. Well, this is what happened
when, Olympic Silver Medalist, Shaivn O'SuUivan '81,

appeared in Aurora, on January 17, 2007 at 10:30
a.m. accompanied by his dog, Tony. This is his story

as told to the editor.

It all began the clay Margaret Mary O'SuUivan was
recovering from giving birth at St. Michael's Hospital

in 1962, when she overheard a fellow nurse say, "I

thought Michael (her husband) had fainted when he

heard she just had twins." Thus Shawn O'SuUivan '81

came into this world.

Shawn's twin sister, Maureen, was his first sparring

partner, and she never lets him forget that she is five

minutes older. Shawn, the voungest of five brothers,

Michael '73, Brian '75, Kevin '76 and Gerald '78, had
many daily scrums with his siblings which eventually

lead him to join the Cabbagetown Youth Center.

How Shawn got interested in boxing is another story.

He tells of the time when brother Kevin purchased
some of the St. Mike's free weights and brought them
to their home in Leaside. At 15, Shawn began using

them in the garage trying to "mimic Charles Atlas who
I saw on the back of Archie comic books." Since he

was regularly referred to as "the runt of the litter" he

was determined to change this moniker. From this

garage weight lifting experience came a day when
Shawn's father said to him, "Let's go and see how
strong you really are." Shawn knew what that meant!

"Being 15 and the youngest of six children, it was the

first time that I got to spend a one on one time with

either of my parents." They grabbed the boxing gloves

and headed for the deserted parking lot of the

Donwood Institute in Leaside. It was at that time

Shawn and his father drew closer together and boxing
was the catalyst. "It was the summer of 1977 and I

waited at home until 8:15 every night when my dad
would arrive home from the TTC, and we would head

to that parking lot where we would talk, box and dis-

cuss the life and times of a 15 year old." As the sum-
mer ended his father said, "Well you've played hard-

ball, baseball, and nine years of hockey and every

other sport that a kid does in leaside. Why don't

you try boxing?"

Few St. Michael's students knew about Shawn's other

life. Mike Colle '64 will attest to the fact that one
afternoon after gym class. Art Rubino '81 and Shawn
were in the weight room engaged in a 'medicine ball'

abdominal throwing competition. Rubino, thinking

that O'Sullivan's previous competitor was too small for

him, had taken Shawn on. The noise drew a crowd
across the hall from Colle's gym office. Colle appeared
intending to stop the ruckus, but allowed it to continue
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as he approvingly watched with interest. Neither

Rubino nor CVSuHivan conceded to fatigue. It was

Mike Santonato '81 and his brother Mark '81 who
yelled out to Rubino that he was the second of two
challengers who hadn't yet exhausted Shawn. "Finally,

we both knew that enough was enough. Art and 1 grew

up that afternoon by shaking hands acknowledging

each other's prowess and youthful manliness," recalls

O'Sullivan.

Shawn's first boxing club was one that his father regu-

larly worked out at himself. It was the West Hnd

YMCA at Dovercourt and C^ollcge. Initially, this locale

proved to be a positive experience, but Shawn outgrew

the competitiveness. The next spot, again located by

his father, was the Pape Community Centre. His stay

here lasted a short rime until his dad read in the paper

that an Irish boxer named John Raftery, still a friend

and now a Crown Attorne\ in Brampton, was attend-

ing the U of T and had just returned home from an

overseas boxing tournament with the C^anadian

National Boxing team. As it unfolded, Raftery trained

at the Cabbagetown Youth Cx-ntre which turned out to

be Shawn's next home in September, 1977.

By 1981, O'Sullivan was the undisputed light

Middleweight C^iampion of the World!

As Canada's Athlete of the Year for 1981, Air Canada
awarded Shawn a round trip ticket to anywhere in the

world that they flew. Shawn gave his ticket to his dad

so that he could accompany him to the 1982
Commonwealth Games in Brisbane Australia.

"1 knocked out five opponents in those

Commonwealth Games, two of whom were ranked in

the top ten in my weight division in the world," he

relates. He won the Gold Medal.

From J 977-1984, Shawn annually won Provincial and

National titles to afford him a spot on the National

Boxing team. In the 1984 Summer Olympics, he won a

silver medal.

There have been many highlights in Shawn's illustrious

career. He recalls meeting Prime Minister I'rudeau after

winning his first world title in 1982; he was personally

asked to sit beside Madame Sauve at an Ottawa
Governor's General's dinner, and he remembers Bobby
Orr stopping and offering him a ride from the airport.

The combination of being named "Ontario's Athlete of

the Month followed by C^anada's Athlete of the Year

(under 20) in 1981, was a truly memorable moment in

mv life." said Shawn.

LUE BANNER ~ 2007



What does Shawn remember of Sr. Mike's, I asked. He
replied, "I was proud of the fact that I was a student

belonging to a school that had formed many famous
and successful people. I never heard a bad word spo-

ken about the athletes who all had a connection with

St. Mike's. I felt proud to be a part of something bigger

than myself. St. Mike's was my gang. I always wanted
to be one of those guys who people thought well of

and spoke highly of in their workday lives. I felt proud
of that association. I felt what an honour it would be

to be spoken of in the same breath as the greats who
came out of St. Mike's. I also felt good to be in the

same room with those students who wrote the same
tests that I did and I passed them too. I have never

heard of anyone criticizing the academics of St. Mike's.

Looking back, and as I get further away from my high

school days, I realize that the values I learned in my
home were carried over in the school - some things you
never forget."

I had one last question. What was it like after the

cheering stopped? There was a long pause as he hesi-

tantly dug into memory and rather wistfully, remarked
that it's been a learning curve. He never had to do any-

thing but train. His meals, accommodations, training

schedules, finances, even his recreation, along with all

those myriad things that consume the average person's

life, were done for him. He does not like going out in

public for fear of other people using his past as a

spring board for their own memories. He wants to be

accepted for what he is, not what he has done or has

failed to do. Living in the present and hope for tomor-

row is what is important now in his life. There arc

some regrets but the fight now is to stay well for the

good rounds ahead.

It was now 5:30 p.m. a)id as Shawn was preparing to

leave he informed me that today was Muhammad Ali's

birthday. Shawn is living in Belleville, Ont. and is self

employed in the fitness industry. He still retains contact

with his many friends in the boxing world.

And, oh yes, I forgot to mention, that Shatvn's dog
Tony, is a Boxer.
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ANY A FAM ^N

^t. Michael's College

.chool... For ^ ^ V

. x^amily Tr
It has been said that yoit judge a cotnpany by the

company it keeps. The same could be said of the number

of families who have sent sons to St. Mike's over

the years.

Terry Brooks Jr. '84 begins with the following family

profile:

Terry Brooks Sr. '54, retired lawyer living in Perth,

Ontario; D'Arcy Brooks '54, retired lawyer living in

Toronto; Bill Brooks '67, retired high school teacher liv-

ing in Whitby; Michael Brooks '70, teaching high school

in Orangeville; Terry's son, John '80 Partner with Hicks

Morley, Barristers and Solicitors-living in Toronto; Terry's

son, Patrick '82, Senior Technical Staff for IBM -living in

Toronto; Terry Jr. '84, Account Manager for Tate & Lyle,

Canada Ltd. (Redpath Sugars)-living in Toronto; Terry's

son, Edward '88, Vice President/Regional Sales Manager
for .Mackenzie Financial-living in Toronto; Terry's son,

Matthew '89, Vice President of Operations for the Drake

Hotel-living in Toronto; D'Arcy "s son, David '88, Vice

President/Brand Director for Puhlicis-living in Toronto;

Darcy's nephew. Bill Wilson '88, Communications and

Marketing C^onsultant for SOCAN-living in Toronto;

D'Arcy Wilson '90-private sector/self cmployed-living in

Toronto.

Ian Griffin '67 sends in the follou'ing lineage:

John Griffin '38 attended prep and high school at St.

Michael's College (Clover Hill), Bay Street. From there he

went on to University of St. Michael's College and then

joined the Canadian Army. He graduated from Osgoode

Hall Law School in 1947 and later began working with

Griffin Press Ltd. founded by his father, William Henry

Griffin, hi the 1960"s the company became Griffin

House, a very successful book distribution company.

John played a very active role in the intellectual life of

Toronto in the 50's and 60"s. He was a past President

of the Empire Club and founder of the Upper Clanada

Railway Society. John died in 2003.

Ian Griffin '67 reports that after high school he attended

St. Michael's College and U of T Law School in 1974. He
serves on a committee involving candidates for the Order

of St. .Vlichael. He is the head tennis professional at La

Crosse Country Club, La Crosse, WI. and President of

Ian Griffin's Tennis Academy. Off season, he resides m
Oakvillc, Out.

Tony Griffin '76. After high school, Tony attended the

University of St. Michael's College. He went on to work
in the family printing business. He lives in Toronto.

Andrew Griffin '80 attended the University of Western

Ontario and returned to St. .Mike's as a member of the

Order of St. Michael selection committee from 1998-

2004. He is a private investor and lives in Port Hope,

Ont. with his wife and three children

Peter Gavin '04, (son of lan's sister, Mary Theresa) is

presently attending University of St. Michael's College,

studying philosophy- and history.

The following lineage of the Glionna family has been

sent to us by Michael '82 as he recalls his time and that

of his four family members while at St. Mike's.

Frank Glionna '54 (deceased) was fondly know by his

teammates as "Elbows Glionna" while playing hockey

for the Jr. "B" Buzzers and had a cup of coffee with the

Majors. "He kept close to many of his classmates right

up to the time of his passing at the young age of 59.

Hugh McDougall gave the eulogy and it was amazing to

see so many former students and priests, including Fr.

Mulcahy, C.S.B. and Fr. Voipe '48, C.S.B. presiding over

the mass. Dad was very active in the Alumni Association

and for many years was its President. After dad's death,

our mom Jud)' took over and did a wonderful job raising

four proud sons."

Michael Glionna '82 graduated from the University of

Western Ontario in 1986 and completed the Honours

Business .Administration (HBA) program with St. Mike's

classmates, John Grant '82 and Seamus Foran '82. "The

three of us are members of Weston Golf & Country Club

where we pla\' golf with Hugh McDougall, (retired) Vice

Principal and long time family friend. No more trips to

Room 214. Now it's to the golf course. I am married to

Kath\- and we have two sons. We enjoy life up in .•Xurora

with many other grads including Michael Roche '83

whose two sons are in the same class as my two bo\'s,

Jason and Matthew. I still see close friends from the class

of 1982: Steve McMahon, Kevin McGivney, Pat Brooks,

Greg Kelly, Director of Marketing for the Hamilton Tiger

Cats, Graham Brown, my best man, now living in

London Ont. and Dan Prendergast's nephew, Ed Mackle,

living in Knoxville, Tennessee. Our class celebrated its

twent\--fifth year reunion at the annual Turkey Roll

where 1 caught up with some 50 classmates. We shared

many laughs and fond memories. St. Mike's gave us a

first rate education and a discipline that was the founda-

tion for our years in University and the running of our

family business."

Dave Glionna '83 attended the University of Western

Ontario Business .School where he, obtained his Certified

General Accounting degree and now looks after the

financial side of the family business. Universal Logistics.



SMC... F' NTINUE

He is married to Mary-jo and has a daughter, Jessica and
son, Christopher. He lives in Unionville, Ont. and sees

SMC grads, Dennis Butler '83, Charles Delahey '86,

Peter Sinclair '84, John Boase '83, Adrian Cobbold '83,

Mike Walsh '83, (living in Vancouver), Tom McCarthy
'83, and tries to catch up with Mike James '83 and his

brother Joe '83 whenever the family visits Florida, where
Mike and Joe have a real estate business in Sarasota.

Mark Glionna '86 writes that he graduated from the

University of Western Ontario in Administration and

Commercial Studies. He is married to Heather and has a

daughter, Samantha and sons, Thomas and Paul. Living

in North Toronto, his next door neighbours are Doug
Bannan '68 and his wife Joan and son Brian '96, who is

pursuing an acting career in New York City. Mark still

sees SMC friends on a regular basis: Charles Delahey '86,

Joe Spinosa '86, godfather to his son, Thomas and
Dennis Caponi '86, former President of the SMC Alumni
Association. Mark plays Old Tinier hockey with class-

mates Dan Boase '86, Peter Bodi '86 Mike Dunn '86,

Paul Early '86, Mike Gillis '86 and Mike Smithwick '86.

Mark's son, Thomas, age four, plays hockey with Rawly,

Chris Loftus '87, daughter and George Delia Rocca's '87,

son William. Samantha Glionna, age six, is a classmate of

Peter Bodi's son, Thomas and wants to marry him. "A
scary thought indeed," says Mark.

Paul Glionna '89 went on to study at the Lycee Canadien
en France, Nice, a school whose academic program was

established by Hugh McDougall. In 1992 he received a

Bachelor of Arts in Economics and Social Studies at the

University of Western Ontario. In 1995 he entered the

Schulich School of Business at York University and com-
pleted an International MBA. This also included a term

at lAETnstitut d'Administration des Entreprises, (Aix-en

Provence, France). Paul's international education and
experience has made him a perfect candidate for looking

after Universal Logistics International Freight Forwardinp
Division. Paul recently married Natasha and is living in

Leaside. He still sees friends on a regular basis: Peter

O'Connell '89, Scott Eraser '89, Louis Spadacini '89,

Mark McNeil '88, Mark Bischoff '89, Paul Mackle '89,

Matt Brooks '89 and his brother Ed '88. He has also

maintained a long distant connection with Peter

McDougall '88 (Calgary, Alb.) and Tom Varga '89,

(Zagreb, Croatia). Cousin, John Leis '88, brother Paul's

best man, left teaching in 2004 to join the company and
has been a great success in Client Relations while con-

ducting educational seminars for clients.

Universal Logistics is an international transportation,

trucking and custom brokerage business established by
our grandfather in 1949 and expanded by our father,

Frank, with each of us finding a niche that he could call

his own. This has become the secret of our success as we
continue to enjoy a St. Mike's connection," said Michael.
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100 Years of Hockey
Celebration
Grjds reminisce and pay tribute following a successful

Hockey Day at St. Mike's. January 13, 2007.

Michael Carpe '75 writes "Wtiat a wonderful day. I said

to m\ wife that as a family, the Carpe boys, Paul '71 and

John "83, couldn't have planned it better. With Paul and

our families we walked through the school...wow so much
has changed yet so much is the same. The memories it

brought back were o\erwhelming. I always said that other

than getting married and having a family, the five years I

spent at St. Mike's were the best of my life. Saturday reas-

sured me that it is still the case. I played along side my
younger brother Paul and also got to watch my younger

brother John play. I sa\\' old team mates, John Maroney
'73, Joe Haffey '73, Brian Anderson '75 and Sam Taggart

'73 whose family lived around the corner from us m
Cabbagetown where another St. Mike's grad, Shawn
O'Sullivan '81 framed. Seemg Fr. Volpe '48 C.S.B., Hugh
McDougall, Les Duff '54. my Buzzer coach in 19"'4, and

so many others, made me feel like a kid again. I am very

proud and honoured to have been a part of such a special

day. .As 1 told Mike McCarron '79, it was simply wonder-

ful." Michael Carpe is living in Ajax, Ont, married to

Katie and has two children, Caiflin and Matthew. He
plays Old Timer hockey and worked in the Bay Street

investment I'lusiness since 19~5 starting out as a gopher in

the office of Pitfield. Mackay cr Ross, then as a floor trad-

er on the old Stock Exchange. Now he works at home as a

professional trader for Research Capital Corp. He has no

regrets exchanging Bay Street for the comforts of home.

John Leis '88 writes, "What a super day for St. Mike's as

it celebrated 100 Years of Hockey. I got a thrill showing

my three year old son. Christian, around the school. St.

Mike's holds a very special place in the hearts of our fami-

ly. M\' uncles, the late Frank Glionna '54 and Mike Foley

'66 are both S.MC grads as is my father-in-law, Mike
Casey '62, brother-in-law, Patrick Casey '96 and of

course my cousins, Michael '82, David '83, Mark '86, and

Paul Glionna '88. My family, both immediate and extend-

ed has formed friendships through St. Mike's which span

over 50 years. My friends, both within and outside the

school connection often comment on the bond existing

between families which our children are now forming.

It is really special." John works for Universal Logistics

in Client Relations

Greg Britz '78 After an absence of twenty-nine years, Greg

found "the whole experience incredible for me and my
family. .M\' ten year old Lewis told me after the alumni

game, 'Gee dad, I was really proud that you played with

all those NHL guys. I didn't realize you were so good!"

I think for the kids it was nice to put into context what

their old dad was doing back in high school, and they

lo\ed \isiting the big city of Toronto as well. They were

equally impressed with the student helpers and how polite

and mature they were helping us throughout the day."



100 YEARS OF HOCKEY CEL'

Greg graduated from Harvard University in 1983 and in

the summer of 1983 played on the US Olympic team

before being one of the final cuts. In the same year, he

was invited to the Toronto Maple Leafs training camp
and subsequently signed with the Leafs playing three sea-

sons mostly with their American Hockey League team,

the St. Catharines Saints. His final year in pro hockey

was with the Hartford Whalers. He returned to school in

1987 and graduated in 1991 from Northeastern

University School of Law in Boston. He and his wife, Liz

Brown, also a Harvard graduate, traveled to Africa for

four months and on their return, Greg took a job at

Duke University in the Center for Documentary Studies.

He handles most of the budgets, fundraising and legal

issues for the school. In 1999 he bought a 25 acre farm

and "we raise goats and chickens, and the kids sell the

eggs." Greg and his family live in Chapel Hill, North

Carolina.

Mike Murray '73 writes, "We had a great day connecting

with the school and old grads. My wife and two children,

Caitlin 11, and Jack five, really enjoyed the day. I only

had rime to connect with Gordie Cowan '73 and Joe

Haffey '73. I could have stayed all night. We all look for-

ward to seeing each other at the gala dinner in

February." Mike is in the medical device industry and is

Vice President of Maquet Cardiopulmonary in Markham.
He has good memories of travelling throughout Europe
with Rob Grossi '72, mayor of Georgina. Mike keeps in

touch with Mark O'Hara '74.

The f()ll()ii'iii}> are a few of the many letters of apprecia-

tion sent by grads and friends who took part in the ] 00

Years of Hockey Celebration. They were sent to Mike
McCarron '79 and Lisa Ferkul, who was in constant

conuiniiucation with all participants. They merit men-
tioning because they reflect the spirit of the entire school.

"It would have been great to capture Saturday's atmos-

phere in a bottle and save for posterity, but something so

fine, so spiritual cannot be captured, but only experi-

enced. You and your colleagues did something special for

those like me who have been away for decades and have

relived the meaning of w^hat St. Michael's College means
to me and its graduates". Les Kozak '82, Professor,

Pennington Chair in Molecular Genetics, Louisiana

State University, Baton Rouge, I. .A.

"I can't thank you enough for the time and effort you

exerted organizing what can only be described as a mon-
umental success. As you acknowledged, St. Michael's is

engrained in all of us. In particular, the 1981-1982 cham-

pionship Buzzers team was a launching pad for many of

us and a very unique close group of young men. To have

the opportunity to reunite that team with our families

and friends at St. Michael's and expose our children to

the rich tradition of St. Mike's is something for which we
will always be grateful." Doug Clarke '83, President,

Trader Corporation.

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE



"I just wanr to pass along my thanks to the school and

the entire staff that organized the Hockey Day event at

St. Mike's. It was an honour to participate both as an

observer and player. The day was a reminder of the lega-

cy left to all St. Mike's alumni by the Basilian Fathers

and the necessity to continue their work. Everyone

involved exemplified that tradition of service to others. 1

will forever be grateful to all of you." Paul Krevs '82,

Supervisor Maxan Dryiuell Ltd.

"The dav was the best I ever had at St. Mike's. Thanks

for including me on both teams as my entire family and

some nine year old boys that I coach, came out to see me
play. Thanks for adding to the great times and historv of

St. Mike's." James Wansbrough '82, EZROCK 97.3FM

"Ciongratulations on a job well done! Hockey Day at St.

Mike's was an overwhelming success, and I am happy [o

have been a part of it. The Basilian Fathers and the

school were honoured in a worthy and fitting manner,

due m no small part to your dedication to the cause.

There is no other school that can compare to what St.

Michael's is, and it was proven again on Saturday."

Gerrv Downes "75

the game tape? It's going into our archives."

Mike 78, Dm '81^Tom '83, Frank '76, McCarthy.

We thank our sponsors and many volunteers:

Corporate Sponsors: Tim Mortons presents Hockey Day
at St. Mike's, C/ Craphics-program sponsor; Committee

Members: Mike McCarron '79 (Chairman), Paddy

Graham '79, John Sinclair '79 Paul Capizzano '91, P.j.

Miller, John Walsh '73, Dave Trafford '79, Dan Duffy

'7S, Steve Thomas, Tom Clune 'SO, Kevin Burkett '62,

Paul Fcn-bes, Rick Mulligan, Duncan Stauth; Volunteer

Announcers: John Derringer '8T Dave Trafford '79
,

Ciiio Reda, Bill Hayes, Hugh McDougall; 'Volunteers:

Chris Bingham 'SI, Joe Younder '56, ?5 SMCS students,

Tanja Piatt, Amanda Treacy, Siohham Barens: MSM
Employees: Inn Wade, Lisa Ferkiil, Kim White, Elden

Sammut: St. Michael's Staff: Mike De Pellegrin '94,

Stephanie Cough, Andrij Harasymowycz '00, Paul

Thomson '62, Kimherley Bailey, Dan Prendergast, the

Arena Staff and Property Staff

"\ can't seem to wipe the smile off my face when I think

about the great day at St. Mike's on Saturday. I know
you were a huge factor in the planning and implementing

stages. We, the McCarthy brothers took away wonderful

memories. One question, how can we get our hands on

BLUE BANNE
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February 24, 2007 is a night the St. MichL\ELs communtt\'

WILL NOTSOON TORGET. CAPPING OFF A YEAR LONG CELEBRATION OF

THE lOOTHANNIVmSARY OFHOCKEYAT THE SCHOOL, OVER WOO
PEOPLE ATTENDED A GaLA DiNNER HELD AT THE LIBERTY GrAND
TO COMMEMORATE THIS MOMENTOUS ACHIEVEMENT.

"When Fr. Henry Carr C.S.B. started the hockey program

at St. Michael's in 1906, he was likely among the first

hockey volunteers in Canada," said Murray Costello '53

in his remarks at the Gala Dinner. Fr. Carr could never

have imagined how the game would grow inside the

school. He could never have imagined 1 79 St. Michael's

Men playing professional hockey at the game's highest

level, nor could he have imagined 13 of those men being

counted amongst the games greatest stars in the Hockey
Hal! of Fame. He probably would never have even

dreamed that over 6000 young men would have been

exposed to innumerable learning experiences on the ice,

or a national television company would select the hockey

program he started as being a major story worthy of being

told to the whole country. But these things happened, and

one evening in February, the St. Michael's community
gathered to mark 100 years since Fr. Carr's vision.

Attending the event you could feel and see the magnitude

of hockey at St. Michael's wherever you went. In the Scotia

Capital Reception room where people gathered to recount

tales of their playing days, in the renaissance foyer which

for one night was turned into a museum of St. Michael's

hockey history complete with the Memorial Cup, other

individual trophies won by men of the school, jerseys,

pictures, and yearbooks from throughout the years at St.

Mike's, or in the dining halls where guests watched with

anticipation to see who would address the assembled next

and give their thoughts on the school we all hold so dear,

the sense that something great had been achieved was
prevalent.

Alumni, parents and friends of St. Michael's came together

not only to acknowledge the great hockey players who
came through the "yellow brick walls" but more to thank

the group of Basilian Fathers who following in Fr. Carr's

footsteps used hockey to instill in young men a love for

their motto: Teach me goodness, discipline and knowledge.

As players, coaches, managers, and chaplains, the Basilian

Fathers have been the true force behind the success of their

young charges not merely as hockey players, but more
importantly, as good and decent human beings, and in

many ways the accomplishments of those who didn't make
the NHL is a true barometer of the success of the program

at St. Mike's. As Wayne Gretzky said in his videotaped

address, "What you've done is important. It keeps the

game going. It's a great way to bring up kids. It gives

them something to work hard for and fills their lives

with stories." It is safe to say that at the center of many
of the St. Michael's hockey stories is a Basilian priest like

Fr. Rocco Volpe '48, Fr. Ted Flanagan, Fr. Hugh Mallon,

or Fr. David Bauer "45 to name a few.

In the penultimate moment of the evening, Murray
Costello spoke and recounted the story of how he came to

St. Michael's and how it has impacted his life. Recounting

his brother Fr. Les Costello's '46 comments on what he

could expect from St. Michael's Murray recalled that he

was told "when you go to St. Mike's you'll leave with

friends for life." The men and women who have been

involved in hockey over the years at St. Michael's and

those who attended the gala dinner understood this con-

cept. Truly the St. Michael's experience and the friend-

ships built through the game of hockey bring people

together with a shared experience built on a positive

Christian foundation. The virtues of goodness, discipline

and knowledge taught not only in the classrooin but on

the ice, and the relationships built as a result of these les-

sons is beyond doubt reason to celebrate, and the reason

over 1000 people came together one night in February.

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE



The Duke of Edinburgh's Award
A Prestigious Youth Award Programme

In Seprember 2002 the first nine St. Michael's College

School students achieved the Duke of Edinburgh's Award

and each year since, the number of participants in the

club has steadily grown. To date 187 St. Michael's

College School students have achieved their Duke of

Edinburgh's Award. We proudly congratulate 54 stu-

dents who achieved the award in the 2005-2006 school

year, accounting for 5% of the awards achieved by

Ontario participants. At the June 2006 graduation cere-

mony 13 St. Michael's students received their Gold

Award, accounting for over 10% of the Gold Awards

earned across Ontario, an all time record at St. Michael's

College School. To accomplish this prestigious and inter-

nationally recognized award, these students have each

undertaken a new skill, participated in physical fitness,

served countless community service hours and planned

and participated in an outdoor education program. In

addition to this, they have maintained academic excel-

lence. This is truly a significant accomplishment and we
recognize and applaud these students for their dedication

and commitment.

A highlight of the award programme, and usually the

most challenging component, is the expedition. Typically

the students at the Bronze level complete their outdoor

expedition through the grade 9 orientation trip at Camp
Wanakita, which provides a solid introduction to the

challenges and expectations of the Silver and Gold trips.

Again this year, the Silver and Gold participants will

experience exciting and challenging outdoor adventures

hiking, climbing and canoeing in Algonquin Park while

others will cycle the Waterfront Trail from Toronto to

Niagara Falls, camping along the way.

Each year students who achieve their Gold award

receive their certificate from the Earl of Wessex, His

Royal Highness, Prince Edward. Each October, our

Silver recipients receive their award from the Honourable

James K. Bartleman, Lieutenant Governor of Ontario,

in a ceremony at Queen's Park.

We l(K)k forward to the continued success of our stu-

dents in this programme and encourage all students to

register and take part in what is becoming one of the

world's most prestigious ycnith award programmes.

Margaret DeCourcy is the Group Leader for the

Duke of Edinburgh programme at St. Mike's.

BLUE BANNER ~ 2007
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St. Michael's Moot Court of Appeal

43

St. Michael's alumni The Honourable Mr. Justice

Christopher Speyer '59 and The Honourable Mr. Justice

Peter A. Grossi '54 of the Ontario Superior Court of

Justice, and Mr. John E. Callaghan '58 partner with

Cowlings LaFleur Henderson LLP, adjudicated the

second annual St. Michael's Moot Court of Appeal

in the Robert Campeau Lecture Hall on Thursday,

November 23rd, 2006. Under consideration was the

Supreme Court of Canada appeal R. u. Jobidon (1991),

a case involving the question of consent in the context

of assault.

Grade 12 law students Chris Lund, Joe Maggisano,
Ben Morse, and Jordan Pandoff presented the case

before the mock St. Michael's Court, which was attended

by the four grade 12 law classes. Law teachers Dave Lee
'94 and Pat Mancuso '90 proudly observed their young
charges apply their oratorical talents and field some
piercing questions from the judges. Joe Maggisano ulti-

mately claimed honours as the strongest competitor.

Many thanks are extended to Frank Lamie '98, articling

student with Coialings LaFlenre Henderson LLP, who
provided training and encouragement to the boys, as

well as doing much of the leg-work behind the scenes.

Monieka Bos and James Camp, associates at Cowlings
LaFlenre Henderson LLP with expertise in oral advocacy,

deserve recognition for their efforts as lecturers during

the training period.

The St. Michael's Moot Court of Appeal is an integral

part of the grade 12 law course affording students an

opportunity to hone their public speaking skills and to

think and persuade like professional advocates. The
St. Michael's community is blessed with many partners

and participants who made the competition an

unqualified success.

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR BOY TO ST. MIKE'S, HE WILL HAVE FRIENDS FOR LIFE





AMCARE SURGICAL
HOME HEALTH CARE & SPORTS MEDICINE

Your Compounding Pharmacist: Marvin Malamed, B.Sc. Phm.

1584 Bathurst Street (2 Lights North of St. Clair Ave),

Toronto, ON, MSP 3H3. wv^Av.haberspharmacy.com

Amcare (416)781-4494; Habers (416) 656-9800; fax (416)656-9802

Proud supplier of St. Michael's College School Sports Injury Clinic

45

AMCARE
SURGICAL
For all your health care needs

and supplies:

Braces, Supports, TENS Machine!

Ostomy Supplies, Orthopedic Pillows,

Back Formes and Seats, Custom Foot

Orthotics, Custom Knee Braces,

—

Fitness Products.

Hai5±^k^ niARMAC\

Physicians and Veterinarians have the opportunity to initiate

customized therapy for their patients and animals when desired.

Our Pharmacy is taking a giant step backward to provide the basic option

of compounding that was discarded many years ago by most pharmacists.

We are schooled in the art of compounding tailored to meet the patient's

and animal's specific needs.

The physic '
'

. . -^.

We can also, Change Dosages and Strengths, Eliminate Preservatives,

Make Combination Drugs, Change Flavours and Colours, Make your

own Formulations.

CUSTOMIZED VETERINARY
COMPOUNDING

We know that giving medicine to an animal can be pretty challenging sometimes!
Whether you're working with household pets, exotics, or zoo animals, we can

provide you with a dosage, flavour, and size appropriate medication solutions

that are unique to the animal kingdom. We can Compound!!!

Chewable Treats, Creams, Ointments, Lotions, Oral Suspensions & Pastes,

Sterile Injections, Sugar Free Formulations, Otic Solutions,

Rectal Suppositories, and Much, Much, More!!!

Come to us for discontinued or hard to find medications!

Also Located in the pharmacy is a Naturopathic Clinic, which offers Nutritional

Counselling, Homeopathy, and Many More Services!!! To receive more info or

to book an appointment call us at (41 6) 651 -7408.

Customized ^
Human

,

Compounding
Medicated Lozenges,

Medicated Lollipops, Topical and
Oral Sprays, Otic Insufflations,

Creams, Lotions, Gels,

Sugar Free Preparations,

Pediatric Dosages, Nasal Sprays,

Suppositories, Urethral Inserts,

Ophthalmic Products

Many, Many, More!!!!!

x.E UTMOST PROFESSIONAL CARE & SERVICES. LET US KNOW
HOW WE CAN HELP YOU AND THE ANIMALS IN YOUR CARE!



open:
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8am to 5pm

SATURDAY

ALL MAJOR GAMES

10am to 4pm

School Uniforms
• Team Uniforms
• Custom Hats and Jackets

• T-shirts and Hoodies
• Alumni and Grad Gifts

ON-LINE STORE NOW OPEN! stmichaelscollegeschool.com

Diannc l.e\ine - Manager

1515 Batluirst Street, Toronto, Ontario MSP 3H4

p. 416-653-3180 x431 f. 416-653-8789

St. Michael's

College School

MAY

4-5 "The Play's

the Thing"

7-11 Art Celebration

Week

11 "Club Blue

Note Night"

24 Year End Mass

''5
Athletic Awards

Banquet

33rd Annual

Awards Golf

Tournament

Coppercreek

Golf Club

Alumni Events

4-15

14

115

18

21

121

22

23

27

JUNE

Final Examinations

Parents' Association

Meeting - 7:00 p.m.

Gr. 12 Grad Formal -

Liberty Grand

OCTOBER NOVEMBER

Station Creek

Grade 8 Graduation

Welcome Day for

New Gr. 7 Students

Welcome Day for

New Gr. 9 Students

Grade 12 Graduation

30
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Please use the following form to voice your opinions or questions. Any address changes or

personal news you would like to pass on is always welcome.
Michael De Pellegrin, Director of Communications

Tel: (416) 653-3180, ext. 292. Fax (416) 653-8789. E-mail: md@smcsmail.com



1515 Bathurst St.,

Toronto, Ont. M5P 3H4
Tel: 416-653-3180

Fax: 416-653-8789

email: info@smcsinail.coin

web: stmichaelscollegeschool.com
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